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TWELFTH YEAR FBADBS IN CHEESE EXPORTS. ’

k
side the mark in describing it ae an El
dorado.BIDS F0I1 ELDORADO. zjl r* ^ A^ IHOW THE ENGLISH HUT EE WAS DM 

IVHE'D IS HIS PURCHASERSI J lThe Third Tender.
There is a tender which is notf*fcaken as 

serious, by a Mr. Marmaduke of Washington, 
Indiana. Mr. Marmaduke tendered on the 
last occasion, but his tender was not accom
panied by the bond that would tie him down 
to a carrying out of his contract.

Not the Keeley. the IÇelsey Motor.
This letter was read in council last night 

and referred to the Street Railway Commit
tee: "

-><f j i +
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United States Cheese Allowed to be
warded From Canada Labeled Only as 
««American” Cheese, a HntOf

to Misinterpretation In

rwo Big Syndicates are in 
the Field. 7 y»* >i' z/ IIk* Liable

English Market.
Ottawa, May 26.-Mr. Bowell laid on the 

table i o-day a return to the order of the 
House on Mr. Marshall’s motion for copies 
of correspondence, etc., respecting step» 
taken by the Government to prevent Ameri
can cheese being shipped through or from 
Canadian ports as Canadian, also cop”1 
of instructions on the subject. From 
the return it appears that last sum
mer the High Commissioner receiv
ed from the secretary of the Liverpool 
Provision Trade Association and Exchange 
a letter stating that-it had come to the 
knowledge of the Cheese Committee of the 
association that Wisconsin cheese full creams 
and partly skimmed was being sold in Mon
treal as Canadian cheese and shipped from 
there and other1 ports as Canadian pnb

Mon- 
was re- 

was informed

z * I f•o 1JIGGREGATION OF CITY CAPITALISTS. i vs x i
Mayor of Toronto: I beg to Inform Your Wor

ship that a motive power has just been invented 
In your own city that if applied to your street 
car system would effect a saving of $2)0,000 per 
year over any power in operation to-day.

As I am the only contraciitig party with the 
inventor, and both of us being rate pa vers in the 
city, we deem it our duty to make the matter 
known to Your Worship before any action is 
taken in respect to re-letting the franchise.

This power will be placed in the market to'A 
few weeks and be known as Kelsey’< new motive 
power. I remain your humble servant. . '

John Thompson,
892 yueen-street west^-Toronto.
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14$ i i a/ ATteorge Klely Combines with a 
Foreign Syndicate. ZT v5" ZZ »
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gne of the Tenderers Thinks the Fran
chise Is Not Such a Gold Mine as It 
Used to be—The Changed Working 
Hours Means a Loss of •60,000 a Year 
_The Earnings of Monday were Never
theless S4500.

/ O I I
t-5- <O I/ ;iX I/i l0°7yz-«y I S'|T. /=? * s z I/~tthe lI hereby fully endorse the alx>ve 

same S,being true in every
Z 1 5!r, Inventor. .V %

<Four tenders were in before noon yester- 
lay, when the time for receiving tenders for 
he street car franchise closed. The commit
tee will probably be called together for tio- 
lay, when the tenders will be opened. The 
World, however, feeling that its readers 
would be anxious to know all about it, did 
lot care to await the official disclosure, and 
is a result of hustling is able to lay a lot of 
hteresting matter before its readers to-day.

In the first place'it may he stated, by way 
if clearing the ground, that the Howlanjj/ 
syndicate have retired from the field. TJkiy 

Su*e not in it. *■
T Then there was great doubt and mystery 
«yesterday in regard to the mo^fments of 
Hr. George Kiely. 
were very anxious to 
Hr. Kiely stood, 
issu ronce whatever, 
the day, however, 1 
minds that Mr. Kiel

z. A X £-• &K>i
g 'MUNICIPAL BOARTOF CHARITIES. ac

tv - V "h I 7) M°i- "6 duce. The acting collector at 
treat to whom the matter 
ferred reported that he 
that American cheese had been branded 
“Canadian,” but no proof of it had boen fur
nished. He further stated that he had allow
ed a firm in Montreal to put on its cheese tne 
words: “American produce.” In reply to 
this the Commissioner of . Customs, under 
date Oct. 20,1890, says: “While the action in 
relation to the shipping mark placed on the 
cheese in transit is all right in most 
respecte, it has been decidedly wrong 
in the use of the words “American produce, 
and instead of these words the marks should 
always be “Produce of the United States. 
The former marks are liable to misrepresen
tation in the English markets. The peojMe 
of the United States have no more right to 
the term American than parties of other 
countries on this continent. On tha 
matter being referred to the Depart- 

the Deputy Minister 
under date l'2th January, 1891, pointa out 
thwt the merchandise marks officers act 
creates the offence of false manning and 
prescribes the penalty, it must, however, 
be proved to the satisfaction of a jury that 
there was intention to defraud. In the pro»* 
ent case he did not see how there could be 
any ojher intent than that of fraud.

: Jugmees to Deal Intelligently 
living—Members to be 
Inled not Elected.

Prof. Smith Pi 
with Aim? e i

s

JÜ £The Cgéference of Associated Charities 
Prof. Gold win l ■£ay afternoon.

Snu^h, the president, in his address said that 
tjah last season was one of more than ordin
ary distress for different reasons. Among 
the normal causes of distress whenever the 
subject was mentioned at meetings of the 
conference, an evil preeminence was 
assigned to drink, especially by 
ladies. He could not help suspecting 
that the case was over-stated, that the effect 
or the concomitant was sometimes mis- 
taken for the cause. If yon be
lieve temperance speakers deaths from 
alcoholic causes are frightfully numerous, 

if you believe the mortuary 
returns there are very few. Had this agita/ 
tiori commenced 40 or 50 years ago jkf Ifl 
have been perfectly intelligible, tyut it com
mences just when, thanks to thiVspontaneous 
agencies of imnrovement, relisions, moral dr 
educational, and above all/tis I think to the 
growing influence of medAcal science. Cana
dians, native Canadianj/at least, have become 
a temperate people/ Mr. Smith’s remedy 
is not prohibition qy legislation, but the in
troduction into the countries where 
heavy drinking prevails, of the taste 

li<rht y-'wines and the habit of 
JL- drinking. Whisky seems to be 

the real fiend, the cup that corrodes. You 
mav wish to abolish the beer garden, but you 
cannot think ir. so pernicious as the whisky bar. 
Sneaking of the sunposed increase of juvenile 
crime Mr. Smith said that the increase was 
not so much of the number of juvenile of
fences as of the number of juvenile arrests 
corresponding with the growth of the city. 
Neither the House of Industry nor tne 
national societies have had of late to deal 
with many cases of distress arising faom un
suitable immigration. •* „ ^

Mr Smith said that for the future it was 
not likely he would be .eble to stay in Tor
onto during the season of charitable opera
tions and therefore occupied the chair for 
the last time. In retiring he propounded a 
scheme for coping more effectually than now 
wi'h distress. Transmute the Board of the 
House of Industry into a Municipal Board of 
Charities, adding to it a certain num
ber of Indies to represent the present 
functions of the Ladies’ Belief Society. 
Invest this board with the requisite authority
and make it responsible to the same extent
ptcc ' nil public chanty und«r its 
jurisdiction, ritering the f/^^ry 

FT mise of ifluTHtryr ir uecessary, 
so a« to place it under the board. 
Compose the board of those who can give 
theih time to the work, guarding against 
anythin- which can give it a sectarian 
hue ' Provide it with a regular officer or 
officers for visitation, for inspection,

cueh officers are required. Its members 
should be aoDointed by the Mayor 

responsible authority, 
suffrage.
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- I’The oth*r tenderers 

gfertain where 
butZ they had no 
Towards the end of 
'ey had made un their 
had organized himself 

Into a syndicate ojKooe and put in a tender 
all by himself. /

COMING TO A.N AGREEMENT.TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.
Train

SEIZED CANADA CATTLE

Many Toronto Shippers Who are Interested 
In the Matter.

A BULLET IN MIS NECK,

An Obstreperous Longer Shot by His Land
lady’s Son.

Niagara Falls, Ont, May 26.—Cameron 
Bowen, 19 years of age, came hope last 
night about 11 o’clock and found his mother,
Emily Bowen, aged 45, and a lodger by the 
name of William Harris both drunk. Young 
Bowen ordered Harris to leave the house.
He refused and abused young Bowen, who 
drew a small revolver and fired two shots m 
rapid succession at Harris. The first grazed 
the skin on the back part of the neck, the 
second took effect entering the flesh about 
half an inch above the nape of the neck,pass- 
ing out, inflicting oulv a flesh wound 
Young Bowen then left the house and handed 
himBAif over to the Ontario police.

SCHOOL ASSESSMENTS.

Two Tonies of Disagreement Crop up in 
Council.

The serions illness of the youngest daugh
ter of Mayor Clarke prevented his taking his 
seat as presiding officer in last night’s meet
ing of council. Chairman Saunders of the Several Canadian Fires.
Executive acted as President of the Council. Norwich, May 28.—Early this morning 
Mayor Ogilvie of Kingston, Jamaica, was the agricultural buildings at the fair grounds 
introduced and accorded a seat on the floor wgre degtroyed by fire. Cause of fire 
of the chamber. Aid. Fosters notice of ^qqwil Insurance $400. Loss about $1206.
motion that a two-horse car ran every --------
fifteen minutee from the Don Bridge to the Fire at Slmeoe.
western terminus was referred to the Street SnlcM May 26.—The Williamson Block, Sr.“theXmmeud^f NorfoÇraet, occupied by Charles Marlatt 

the Local Board of Health, that the coets in grooer.And by ’jVilliam Johnson as a billiard 
the case of Forsyth v. Canniff, $500, a legacy gnippn, was destroyed by fire this morning, 
from last year, be paid by the city. Aid. The building was owned by B. Cammell and 
Park and Mac Mat* were opposed to It* „„ insured tor $8000. Marlatt had $2000 
being a charge bn the dvfo purse, but ip»uranoe. The fire originated from a lamp 
were voted down. Mr. J. J- Foy, ttle billiard halL 
Q.C., solicitor for the Separate School 
Board, was permitted to address the conned 
in favor of having the folio wing clause in the 
Executive’s report referred back:

Now that the Toronto Street Railway Company’s 
property has become the property of the cltv of 
Toronto (the assessments of which are entered on 
the rolls of the separate schools) it Is only right 
that the same should be transferred to the oublie 
schools from the date of the taking over of tne 
said property, viz., May 16 last. The total Msess- 
ment of the real property of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company amounts to $638,212 for the 
year ltwl; seven and one-half months of this 
amounts to $211,338 which said amount, If the 
council sees fit, should be credited to tbe Public 
School Board. By deducting this latter amount 
from that allowed the Separate School Board, 
viz., $810,888 the net total in favor of the separate 
schools is $599

he argued that no notice of the propo 
transfer nad been sent to the 8.8. Bdard, an 
in common fairness opportunity should have 
been given to the 8.8. Board Solicitor to 
argue the matter out before the Executive 
Committee. He suggested that the Public 
School Board Solicitor, the City Solicitor 
and himself be allowed to address the Execu
tive on the question. The president of the 
council pledged his word that the passage of 
the clause would not jeopardize the position 
of the 8.8. Board, and on that understand
ing the item went through. Aid. Bell 
during the discussion said he proposed to 
attack this clause in the matter ot 8,8. 
assessment when the proper time arrived:

The accompanying lists have been, checked, as 
will be seen in toe annexed statement; the 
amount claimed by the Separate School Board 
totals $1.405,072. Of thia$5W,190 have been dis
allowed, leaving a balance of $310,882 in favor of 
said board. This large balance is accounted for 
bv the change in the Public and Separate Schools 
Acts, by which all Roman Catholics are required 
to register as Separate School supporters. Our 
assessors in making the 1891 assessment found 
many such who had not registered, and conse
quently entered them as Public School support- 
ers. Since then they have registered, hence the 
additional assessment claimed by the Separate 
School Board.

There was a little flurry over certain 
sewers being done by day labor, Aid. Hill 
agmn bringing up his objections to the sys- 
tona Aid. Shaw, Board of Works chairman, 
however, carried the clauses through. Aid.
Gowanlock charged that day labor men in 
King-street west idled hoar after hour of 
their time because the block* they were lay
ing were dilatory in arrival Aid.
Shaw pinned him to a statement in writing, 
and the allegation is to be investigated.

Deroche Discharged.
Cornwall, May 26.—Norman Derouchie, 

who was arrested May 18 on a charge of 
being implicated in tbe robbing of the grave 
of the late P. Purcell, appeared for trial this 
morning and was discharged.

DECORATED WITH THE CROSS- The City and the Railway Companies are 
Getting Closer.

Vice-President Shaughnessy of theC.P.R. 
and Solicitor Claris were in town yesterday, 
and along with Mr. R. M Wells had a con
ference in Mr. Nicol Kingsmill’s office with 
members of the Esplanade Committee. The 
conference was private, bat it is understood 
that the three parties to the agreement have 
come almost to the point of an understand
ing on the lines exclusively publishe^in The 
World of Monday. To make the position 
clear to our readers of what is certain to be 
the flqal settlement we publish a good map 
of the main portion of the ground this morn-

a South ShoreA Gang Board
Between Bangor, Me., and St.

John, N.B. "*
8t. John, N.B., May 26,-There are four 

bullet boles in the postal car of the mail and 
passenger
Bangor at 5 o’clock this morning, aida story 
of a daring attempt to rob the mail i ■ told by 
the officials. The train was run ing out 
from Enfield, 26 miles east of. Bang, r, Me., 
when three men jumped aboard. It 
then 8.80 in the evenin 
possible to tell whether 
not Shortly after the bell cord was pulled, 
which signalled the engineer to stop 
the train. The engineer obeyed the signal 
and firing was heard in the vicititv of the 
postal car. Both the engineer and firemen 
were in a moment covered by a rifle in the 
oands of a man standing on the end of the 
baggage car, while two comrades of the 
train robbers tried to force an entrance into 
the postal car. In this apartment were the 
unarmed clerks, Messrs. Woodbury and Hick- 
ley and the U-ited States officials, and the 
rqbbers'flnding it impossible to get in owing 
to the large quantity of mail piled up against 
the door fired through ihe car. Fortunate
ly no one was injured and the men jumped 
off the train and dashed tha^woods.

Ibut Montreal, May 26.—No further tidings 
have been received here regarding the seizure 
of the Lake Huron’s cattle at Liverpool and 
cattle exporters are anxiously waiting de
tails. It seems that 800 head of cattle by the 
Mongolian, which arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday, were also seized. The following 
are the shippers interested: Aikens A 
Flanagan, E. Watson, J. Elliott, T. Craw
ford and M. Goldsmith. The shippers on the 
Mongolian were: J. Dunn, Gordon, R. Iron
sides. About 576 bead are cattle from Mani
toba. Dr. McEachran, the Government In
spector, ridicules the idea that there is any 
pie or o pneumonia in Canada and that the 
cattle are infected with the dread disease.

The deputation representing the steamship 
agents and cattle shippers will go to Ottawa 
to-morrow to urge the Government to inter
ned with the Imperial authorities to pre
vu. - the proposed legislation prohibiting th* 
carrying of cattle on the spar decks ol 
steamers.

* The Young Scotch Officer Who Beat Four 
Thousand Manlpuris with a Force 

of Ninety Men.
Calcutta, May 26.—Lieut. Grant, who 

showed such skill and bravery in defeating 
an intrenched position near Thob&l, with 50 
Sepoys and 40 Ghoorkas, against almost the 
entire Manipuri army, has been decorated 
with the Victoria Cross, and has been pro
moted to the rank of major.

Lieut. Grant is a relative of the Grants of 
Grant, in the ‘ Highlands of Scotland, who 
“raised the Blacx Watch.” His father is 
Lieut.-General D. S. 8. St. J. Grant. The 
chance that came to the young lieutenant, 
for he is onljiSO years of age, and the way 
he rose to it, became a brilliant spot in the 
gloomy tale of treachery, butchery and 
blundering of the Manipuri massacre. Lieut. 
Grant held Fort Tbobal for three days, and 
then repulsed the Manipuri again at Along- 
taing in a fight that lasted three long hot 
hours, during which the Senaputty prince 
and his two commanders were killed, and the 
Manipuri were driven off into the jungle by 
Lieut. Grant’s men of the Second Burmahs.

at THE BAR OF THE COMMONS.

The Newfoundland Delegatee Ask the Pri
vilege of Being Heard.

London,May 26.—Alexander Staveley Hill, 
M.P. for Staffordshire, in the House of Com
mons to-day presented a petition from the 
Newfoundland Legislature praying that one 
of the Newfoundland delegates now in this 
country may be heard at the bar of the 
House of Commons in protest against the 
passage of the Knutsford bill which is to 
come up again Thursday.

Mr. Hill gave notice that he would on the 
second reading of tbe Newfouniland bill 

that the Newfoundland delegate be 
heard at tbe bar of the House.

A Proposal to the Delegates. 
London, May 26.—The Government has 

made a private proposal to the Newfound
land delegates which will obviate the passing 
of the Knutsford bill The delegates are 
now considering the proposal

ONLY A D UKE*S DAUGHTER.

The Fife Baby Not to Rank as a Princess 
of the Blood Royal.

London, May 26.—The Queen has decided 
that tbe Duke of Fife’s daughter, the recent
ly born granddaughter of the Pnnce of 
Wales, is to have only the rank and title to 
which she is entitled as the daughter of a 
duke. The Queen came to this decision in 
suite of the fact that the legal advisers of 
the crown concurred in the opinion that the 
Prince of Wales’ granddaughter should rank 
as a princess of the blood royal. The 
Queen’s decision is final.

Historian Fyffe Committed lor TriaL 
London, May 26.—C. E. F. Fyffe, the 

historian, was again charged at Croydon 
Police Court to-day with indecent assault 
upon a lad-. Fyffe, it will be remembered, 
was so overwhelmed with the charge brought 
against him that he attempted suicide by 
cutting his throat. Fyffe was brought to 
court to-day in an ambulance. Many promi
nent people* were present during his exam
ination. He was committed for trial

Cannot Even Observe Their Sabbath.
St. Petersburg, May 26.—M. de Pobte- 

donostzeff, chief of the Holy Synod, has sub
mitted to the council of the empire an ordi
nance forbidding Hebrews to observe the 
Hebrew Sabbath by closing their business 
places or by refraining from work, and com
pelling the Hebrews instead to close their 
places of business Sundays and upon other 
days which are observed by the orthodox 
Greek church.

train which arrived here from>rge Kiely's Plunge.
He has been workingNot so.

,4uietl^f%ii along, rather doing nothing. But 
xhe tZinute he got the Street Car Company’s 
jbtfck for $400,000 odd as his share of the 
award and the $80),0U0 of bonds bearing in-

owever.

i
was

iff and it was im- 
they were masked or

1DULL DAY IN THE HOUSE.* terest at 6 per cent, (the two amounts netting, 
it nut on the market, a million of cold cash! 
he’ displayed a sudden activity. He 
got into relations with Mr. Ever- 
itt who had converted a one-horse rowS 
In Cleveland into a fine electric car line^yfid 
the two began figurine at a great rate, 
day night they decided that the franchise 
was worth a big sum, an enormous -sum, and 
they decided to make a great X>reak; then 
they got up vesterday moruiug/hnd raised it 
b> several lifts, went to jtluZff solicitors and 
got the blauk tenders that they had ordered 
to be drawn up, retired vtito a corner where 
no one could see tprèm, again raised the 
figures and filled thetn in and then hied dowu 
to the City Hall ajad put in their sealed en- 

. velope. It is alleged that they put in three 
different offeyi, any one of which will take 
tbe citizens’/"breath away when they become 

■ -of them. One of bis friends said 
r; “I never knew George was a

f^r ing.
A Plethora of Petitions—The House in 

Committee of Supply Most of the 
Afternoon and Evening.

Ottawa, May 26.—This has been about 
the most picayune day of the session so far 
as real business is concerned, and it does not 
appear as if more than half a dozen items 
would be passed before adjournment. The 
House metat 8.10 after its Queens 
birthday adjournment, and apparently 
a large number of . members had not vet re
covered from their celebration, as barely one- 
fourth of the House was present.

Only about 75 petitions were presented and 
the flow of this nuisance seem» to be checked 
now. It has been wholly unprecedented 
this year, the number so far ex
ceeding 8500, while the number for 
a whole session seldom exceeds five orslx 
hundred. In fact, one day this seeslow 
more petitions were presented than are us»
llthrire,privatoBbills^vweeintroduced and 
Mr. Foster gave notice that he would move 
the House into committee of the whole to
morrow on his resolution respecting the Lhtg- 
necto Marine Railway, which is toekte«L_ 
the time t>r abolish the penalty clause. /

The House then went into committee of 
supply, Mr. Wood of Westmoreland Jb the 
chair in the absence of the deputy speaker.

Mr. Somerville, who in the absence of 
Cartwright acted as the 

the Opposition to 
the item of $2000

The plan is a faithful representation ofthe 
alternative site as at first proposed by 
Engineer Jennings. It will be seen b

1.by City 
y re

ference to it that”Esplanade-street was to be 
carried as far west as Brock-street. Under 
the tripartite arrangement it is to be closed 
at the line of York-streoL Then Simcoe-i partite arrangement it is tu uo
____ line of York-streoL Then Simcoe-
street was to be kept open to the new wind
mill line. Now this is to be closed at a point 
north of the new Union Station, but in order 
to give it a proper outlet at the point where-it 
is cut off from the water front a 66 foot wide 
street is to be constructed, immediately 
north of the new Union Station, 
and running easterly to York-street 
from Simcoe-street. Then the C.Jr.K., 
instead of adopting the idea of the plan of 
building its station at the foot of York- 
street, swings into line with the Grand 
Trunk and consents to aid in the erection of 
a proper Unkm Station on the site of the 
present one. Its original site for a station, 
as per plan, will be utilized for yard room. 
Another important change contained in the 
tripartite arrangement is with reference to 
the York-street bridge. According to- the 
plan, as originally prepared, the bridge was 
to absorb half of York-street. Now, 
however, the present street will not 
be interfered with, and the struc
ture is to be placed „ on land
ceded to the city by the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
immediately east of York-street with cor
responding ramps, etc. Lastly, there is to 
be no Yonge-street bridge, but it is to re
main a level crossing. These are the salient 
features of the tripartite agreement, which 
differ from the original alternative site. 
The financial aspect is another feature. 
The ratepayers are to be asked to vote $3UU,- 
000 in connection with the negotiations. Of 
this amount $80.000 is to be paid to the 
G.T.R. for the three lots marked on the 
plan south of Esplanade - street - and 

- east and west of Simcoe-street. 
C. F.R. is to get $95,000 to recoup it for 

its outlay in filling in the water Lits between 
Yonge and Lorne-streets and the balance 

be used by the city in dealing with pri
vate property-owners whose interests may 
be affected bv the adoption of the alternative 
site. If the tripartita agreement is adopted, 
which of course depends on the passage of 
the bylaw of $300,000, it means in the judg
ment of gentlemen well posted that the city 
will retain possession of the water front 
(between Yonge and Lorne-streets), which 
will be valued in the future at from $300,000 
to $500,000.
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SHOT HIS ASSAILANT.

An Ex-Convict Tactile, the Wrong Man 
and Will Lose an Arm.

Windsor, May 26.—About a year ago 
James Pillon, of McGregor got drunk and 
assaulted a neighbor, John Donnelly, wlln a 
loaded whipstock. He was sent to the Cen
tral Prison for six months, One of the wit- 

against him at the trial was Michael 
Connolly, station agent at McGregor. Yester
day Pillon meeting Connolly charged him 
with Bending him to Toronto. Hot words fol
lowed which eu in Pillon attackingUonnol- 
ly with a club.U ■ .uolly was getting consider
ably the worst oi the deal when he pulled nis 
revolver and shot Pillon, the charge taking 
effect in his right forearm. It is thought he 
will lose the arm. Connolly was not arrest
ed, nor is it likely he will be._______

A PLUMBt,R’S EATAIrPLUNGE.

'
p.une,ér till t"o-day.” ,

Tins combination is called the Cleveland 
syndicate. One of its members is Mr. 
Woo* worth qf Rochester, who some 

limited franchisetime ago got a 
in that city changed into a perpetual 
cue aud tue» had the felicity to sell out for H

V
'll
ir

four million dollars.
Mr. Everitt, it will be remembered, was 

< tioe of the city's witnesses i:i ti.e arbitration 
and afterwards was called in to adjudicate 
on the respective merits of the offers made 
when tenders were first calle 1 for. His 
action in becoming himself a tenderer re
minds onlookers of the course adopted by 
Arcuiiect Waite, who, when called upon to 
decide on the respective merits of a number 
of architects’ plans for tne provincial build
ings, decided that he could do the job best 
himself. _

nesses
At Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, May., 26.—A boy playing with 
firecrackers set Fmkelstéin’s tenament build
ing on Hudson Bay Fiats on fire this after- 

and rendered eight families, chiefly 
Icelanders, homeless. The loss on building 
about $UKX), insured, _ _

Robert Scott was arrested last night for 
setting fire to his brotner’s livery stables 
here, fortunately the flames were discovered 
before any damage was doue.

j move
Sir Richard 
financial critic of 
day, returned to . .
in contingencies of High Commissioner*! 
office and wanted details. Mr, Foster ex
plained that details had never been fur
nished for this particular item and it was 
not deemed in the public interest that they 
should be. 'x he amount allowed to Sip 
Charles Tapper’s predecessor, Sir A. T. Gait, 
was $4000, but it had been reduced one-half.

Mr. Hyman thought it waz retd / 
an addition to the salary of the High Com
missioner and that it would be b^er to 
make the salary $12,000 instead of $10,000 for 
salary and $2000 for contingencies.

Mr. Foster said be could not see how that 
would make any difference.

Sir Donald Smith spoke of the importance 
of the office of the High Commissioner, and 
thought tbet $20,000 a year would be 
too much salary to pay him.

The discussion was continued up to six 
o’clock. _ , . , .

After recess the House again wont into 
committee of supply, and passed a greater 
part of the evening discussing some items 
for the Printing Bureau. Afterwards the 
items for the administration of justice were 
taken up, and the usual annual discussion on 
judges’ salaries took place.

Sir John gives notice of a Committee of 
the Whole on Friday to consider a resolution 
that it is expedient, in order to enable the 
Winnipeg & Hudson Bay Railway to con
struct a railway from the city of Winnipeg r 
to some point on the Saskatchewan River, f 
to enter into a contract with such company 
for the transport of men, supplies, materials 
and mails for 20 years and to pay for the 
same $80.000 per abuum.

Mr. White (Cardwell) gives notice of 
motion for copies of all memorials ureoentod 
to His Excellency on the subject of a refund 
to municipalities in Ontario for subsidies to 
railway companies.

The House adjourned at 12.80.

noon

i
n

But Here is a Btg One.
But the biggest syndicate is the local one 

which is called the Ken-Brock Syndi
cate. Just listen to this roster of capitaliste: 
Alexander Mannin.', George A. Cox, 
Hugh Rvan. W. R. Brock. H. P. Dwight, 
Sir Richard Cartwrirbt, John A. Taylor, 
J. K. Kerr and S. H. Janes. 

w 6 This is a Simon Pure local company with 
admixture to it.

by some

SsS&SÆeç*advised taking the institution out of town 
rather than enlarging it on the present site

The question whether .-hurches are good 
organs of charity was often mooted at the 
conferences. That they are not seems to be 
the general oninion of those who look at the 
question in the inteiest of charity alone. 
Relief given under the impulse of religions 
sentiment is apt to be profuse. Religious 
benevolence jnay say that if one souloutoflO 
is saved, the waste of money on the other 
nine matters little. But assuming that the 
soul is saved, and does not only profess to be 
saved is it lawful and right to weaken 
in the other nine the loyalty to labor 
on which not only their material well- 
being, bht their moral health must de
pend* Cases there are no doubt in which 
special privacy and delicacy are required 
and with which the church may most fitly 
deal ; but as a rule the opinion of the best 
judges seems decidedly to be that churches 
are not good organs of charity. It is diffi
cult to speak on this subject without some 
danger of misconstruction, but he was sure 
they would not think that he disparaged the 
ministrations of the clergy in the spiritual

^A resolution was passed thanking Mr. 
Smith for his interest in the meetiugs and 
his generous gifts of money, v**

Tbe ladies were appointed-a committee to 
meet with a deputation from the Board of 
Industry, with a view of organizing a plan 
of relief for next winter: Mesdames Beard, 
Richardson, Morrison, Gregg and Shortiss.

hv or
Local Jottings.

The old staff of tax collectors were reappointed 
for 1891 by tbe council last night, their combined, 
salaries totaling $11,426. There were a few slight 
increases.

The council has declared a civic half holiday 
for tiune 2 in order that the anniversary of the 
Battle of Ridgeway may be duly ceieorated.

The council last night determined to take steps 
to protect the water conduit from injury, wmie 
the Doty Ferry Company are extending their 
docks at Hainan's Po

Mr John Allison, iâte of the Grand Central 
Hotel, St. Catharines/ was In the city yesterday.

the Detroit rlxcnauge m a 
completest hosteu'ies in

A Hamilton Man Killed While at Work 
Yesterday. just

TheHamilton, May 26.—A terrible and fatal 
accident occurred at the Weat-avenue school 
tula morning. John Bilk, a plumber, and 
Pie assistant, Thomas Conklin, were at work 
repairing the bell The uelfry is at the front 
of the building over the main entrance. 
Bilk was working at the uell aud missed his 
hold aud leli backwards. "’He alignted on 
hia head aud shoulders on the grass, falling 
a distance of 35 or 40 feet. His head was 
crushed in aud nis skull fractured. A lat ge 
pool of blood marked tne spot wnere he fell 
l'he ambulance was sent for, and the wound
ed man was conveyed to tue hospital, but ue 

Silk was a married

,499.
sad

. . Üwill
-so foreign

Mr. Kerr was seen_______ by The World with
aspect to tbe offer of this powerful aggrega
tion of gold bugs. He said it would not be 
fair to say what the offer of tbe syndicate 
was, although there was nothing to conceal 
However, it would l>e but courteous to the 
committee to await the opening of the ten-

“In this morning’s World,” said Mr. Kerr, 
“you speak of the street car Eldorado, but 
•ou must remember that matters have entirely 
changed. The hours of the men have 
been reduced, a move which I heartily 
endorse. Nevertheless it will reduce 
the net earnings by $60,000 a year. Then 
there is the eight for a quarter tickets. 1 his 
■will make the company carry a large pro
portion of passemrers at actual loss. It has 
been proved conclusively that it costs over 
8 cents on the average to carry a passenger 
on a street railway whether run by electri
city or horse power. Indeed there is a popu
lar misconception on this point. The ÿ^nc 
system is the speediest, aud altogether the 
best, but statistics show that the average 
cost of carrying a passenger by it is a shade 
higher than by the horse cars.

“Reverting to ÿour. egression about an 
Eldorado you must nt* forget that in chang
ing from the present systeu* to electnci ty 
you wipe out property for which 
the city has paid a miljion dollars.

Mr. Smith’s Big <«>»r Days’ Work.
Senator Smith is reported to have said that 

she four days’ work subsequent to May 16 
;he biggest four days’ work he had ever 

This is in allusion to the fact that the 
the end of that time agreed to take

none

He is now proprietor 
Windsor, one of tr 
Western Canada.

Thomas Tait, general superintendent of the 
C.P.R., will be examined to-day before J. Bruce, 
the special examiner of the High Court of Just
ice, in regard to tne Brock-avenue accident.

Aid. Hallam was too unwell last night to at
tend the council meeting. Aid, J. K Verrai 
telegraphed from Montreal that he was loading a 
cattle ooat mere and that was tne cause of nis 
absence.

Worthington & Co., the New York book pub
lishers. have just issued from ihe press two most 
readable books, viz., “One of Cleopatra’s Nights” 
and “Her Playthings, Men.” The Rose series has 
quite a big sale iu Canada.

The Veterans’ Association of 1866 has invited 
the Mayor and City Council to be present at the 
occasion of its celebration of the 25th anniver
sary of the Fenian Raid, to be held in the Queen’s 
Park on June 2. They will be there.

The Mayor yesterday received a communica- 
fromthe Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 

effect that the Minister had the enlarge- 
mentof the Western Cattle Market under» con
sideration and would communicate his decision at 
an early date.

In reply to Aid. Pape’s question as to the legal 
position of the city in the matter of the opening 
hr Saulter, Strange and McGee-streets tne city 
Solicitor states that it would be inadvisable for 
the city to go on with the work, as the matter 

still to the courts. The city has obtained a 
victory to the Divisional Court, but Mr. George 
Gooderham is appealing to the Court of Appeal.

There were three fires yesterday. The first 
and most important was at 8.80 a.m. It was in MonSomeTwoods & Co's Belting Work*125- 
127 Bay-street. Damage $1000, fully covered by 
insurance. An incipient fire at 86 Northcote- 
avenue gave the brigade its second run at 12.45 
d m AThot “goose” left standing on a coat in 
V a FoUett’s tailor shop, 183 Yonge-street, was 
the cause of the third alarm at 7.55 p.m. The 
only damage done was to the coat.

!r
ANOTHER REFERENCE.liven only ten minutes, 

man about 25 years old. The Ashbrtdge’s Bay Reclamation Re
ceives Another Setback. , 1Grand Lodge l'rue slues.

London, May 26.—Tne Grand Lodge ot 
the Loyal True Blues’ Association, B.N.A., 
met this morning in the Orange Hail, this 

Grand Master T. R. Newman ol

Ashbridge’s Bay reclamation scheme was 
the subject of a discussion in the Executive 
at its yesterday’s meeting. A Mr. Henry 
from the East End protested against any 
further delay in purifying the dirty waters.

“Do you know, Mr. Chairman,” said he, 
“that my family and myself are ill from the

6V“You have our deepest sympathy,” replied 
tbe chairman, “but we must proceed re- 
gularly.”

The discussion went to show that the great 
stumbling block was tbe City Engineer, 
who, according to some of the aider- 
men, was not particularly enthusiastic in 
the matter. Aid. Jolliffe charged thfft 
the City Engineer has been opposed to the 
scheme from tbe very beginning. Aid. 
Burns was of a similar opinion. AldrHHal- 
lara moved that the report of ihe Ashbridge’s 
Bay Special Committee be ref eyed once 
more to the City Engineer and City Solicitor 
witn power to report to a special meeting of 
the council with the least possible delay: 
This was adopted, with a further rider that 
the Beavis & Red way syndicate submit to 
council at the same time the full personnel 
of ite Board of Directors. Aid. Me Math 
was in favor of tenders being asked for the 
work, but he was in a minority of one.

city.
Toronto presided aud Deputy Grand Master 
George E. Hill occupied tne deputy* chair.

Secretary iugram aud a large nuluuer of 
delegates from vVesteru Ontario were *n at
tendance. Alter tue various standing cBui- 
unitees were appointed Mayor Tay lor read 
an address of welcome.

The Grand Master in his address referred 
to the prosperity of the order and his 
cemxui efforts to bring about an alliance with 
tne ladies’ HO.A.

<N
*

unsuo
to the

Ate Wild Parsnip.
Windsor, May 26.—Mudger Be jeunesse of 

the Tibury North and Rocneater town line a 
short time ago, while ditching, overturned a 

A short time afterward

Rebate on Sugar for Export, 
Ottawa, May 27.—It is understood that 

the Government have decided to grant a re
bate on all sugars manufactured in Canada 
for export, which will place the Canadian 
refiner in the same position as the American 
refiner to trade in foreign markets. The 
Canadian refiners are now pressing for a re
bate on sugar manufactured for domestic 
purposes.

A Model Printing Plant.
[From North Ender, May 23,1891.]

Some time ago we decided to purchase a new Forced to Return,
printing outfit that we might be able to print BERLIN, May 26.—The military at Span- 
our various publications, including the North- bave just forced 150 penniless Russian

’.Muffin Mrp
commercial book and job work. After making ^ to Russia.
enquiries in Canada and the United States, we ---- —---- -
decided t# purchase from the Toronto branch of Blue Ja®ket® TalJ® PoeeeS8ion-
Messrs. Miller & Richard, the great Scotch type CAPETOWN, May 26.—It is rumored here 
rounders of Edinburgh, and we think our that H.M.8. Magicienne, Capt. J. P. Ripon, 
l eaders will agree with us that the handsome which vessel on May 23| was announced to 
appearance our various publications present ^ave arrived at Beira, Mashonaland, a Por- 
justified us in our choice. The, type is sym- tuguese settlement in South Africa, in corn- 
metrical. clear nut in face and finish, and from our y w(th the British .gunboat Pigeon, has
past experience with it we know it to be about landed a force of marines and blue jackets 
twice as durable as any other. Cnir purchase and has occupied the port on behalf of the
also included a C. B. Cottrell & Co.’s patent im- British Government._______
proved air spring cylinder press with a speed of JCftty is
nearly 1800 copies per hour, which g>v««u. L^^/May 26.-The decree of divorce

Obtained by Captain O’Shea from his wife, 
all purchased through R. L. Patterson, the Mrs. Kitty O’Shea on aocount of alleged 
popular manager for Messrs. Miller & Richard adultery with Mr. Parnell was to-day m*de 
in the Dominion. We cordially invite our readers absolute. -
to call and inspect our printing office, and also to 
show their appreciation of our enterprise by 
sending us their job work, which we guarantee 
to do as cheaply and well as any other office 
in t^ie city.____________________

/ :
W

wild parsnip root, 
a ti-year-oia eon of hia ate part of the root 
and two hours afterward died in great agony.lone.

nty at ,
np tbe burden of $600,000 in debentures at

- r, b
, difference between 4 per cent., at which rate 

the city can readily borrow money, and the 
6 per'cent, which will have to be paid 

\ . ,0 these two gentlemen amounts in 20 years
- to $182 000. Sir. Smith may well, therefore, 

congratulate himself and say it was the big
gest four davs’ work he ever did, aud he has 
doubtless put in some lively financial quar- 
teto in his time, too.

Dimensions of the Bonanza.
Mr Kerr pointed out yesterday to The 

World that after all, big as tbe receipts for 
days appeared:-» was very easy to see 

nt least no increase in the re- 
Llmt should be 

street car

Moment and We Will Tell You 
How to bave Money Traveling to 

New York
Something every person is looking for is cheap 

rates, comfort, quick time and via a first-class 
road. We are pleased to say the Erie Railway is 
the best and most picturesque route to New 
York, and they have given the Canadians the 
finest service they ever had. You can leave 
Geddes’ wharf at 8.40 p.m. daily except Sunday 
via the staunch steamer Empress pf India, con
necting with the Erie Railway solid train at Port 
Dalbousie, arriving in New York earlv next 
morning-costing only the small sum of $9.40, 
Toronto to New York; round trip, $18.20. You 
can also leave via G.T.R. at 1.10 p.m., 4.55 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. On the 4.55 p.m. train the Erie is 
the only line running a vestibule Pullman sleeper 
Toronto to New York; magnificent dining cars 
attached to all trains for meals. For tickets and 
full information apply to agents Empress of 
India and Grand Trunk. 8. J. tiharp, 19 vVelhng- 
ton-street east, Toronto.

Just a

Deep Sea Fishing.
Ottawa, May 26.—The Dominion Govern

ment has decided to take steps to encourage 
the development of Canada’s deep sea fisher
ies,with this object in view Hon. Mr. Tapper, 
Minister of Marine, will ask Parliament Fri
day to consider a resolution to grant $160,000 
aunually towards their development and to 
improve the condition of the fishermen.

The Senate.
Ottawa, May 26.—The Senate resumed 

ite labors to-night, when the three new 
senators, Snowball, Howlan and McDonald, 
were introduced. The report of the com
mittee on the vacancy of Senator Alexanders 
seat was laid on the table, and Mr. Abbott 
gave notice that he would move its considera
tion to-morrow.

ti8“
iff In the Council,

At the meeting of the council last evening 
there was a peculiar discussion in the 
matter of Ashbridge’s Bay. Tbe executive 
asked that specifications be referred hack to 
the City Engineer and the City Solicitor. 
Aid. Hewitt, as chairman of the special com
mittee,got hot over what he termed continu
al elaps in the face given by the council to 
ite findings. The City Engineer had been 
given lots of time to read over the 
specifications and sign them. No 
alterations had been made in the 
specifications as prepared by that official, 
except in legal terms, which, the committee 
properly thought belonged to the City 
Solicitor and not to the City Engineer. All 
changes made by tbe committee had been 
made with the fall approval of Mr. Bigger. 
There was a deadlock between the committee 
and the Engineer. As for himself he was 
determined to stand or fall by tbe report as 
presented. Aid. Jolliffe and Leslie both 
Agreed with Aid. Hewitt that the Engineer 
bad been given ample time to perform his
PaAUL Small said that the Engine® 
towards tbe committee was neithe 
respectful nor courteous. He was always 
too busy to attend ite sessions, 
had something more important to attena to. 
Let it be an instruction to the City Engineer 
to report his objections to a special meeting 
of council , , „

Aid. Leslie moved that a special meeting 
of council be neld on Monday next to take 
up tbe Ashbridge’s Bay reclamation, the 
City Engineer meanwhile to formulate his 
objections to the present specifications for 
discussion at that meeting. This w as "ad u pl
ed , The reports of tbe standing com
mittees passed tnrough all their stages with 

; slight amendments.

Old Times in the“Fan on the Farm, or 
West >’ Rev. Robert McIntyre, D.O.,of Chi
cago, Association Hall, Thursday even
ing, 28th lust. Tickets at Gourlay, Win
ter A Learning's. Sdte^islt ytT. Stimson’soffice, York éhambers.

1

There is nothing in ^the market equal that
mily^TS^It seems like a fable to see the value. 
Shirts to order. 65 King-street west.

i A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made

SSgSSaCSH
W. A. Dyer k Cb., Montreal.

Struck by the Pilot.
» St. Catharines, May 26.—R. Hunniford 
and his brother-in-law, Joseph Fleming of 
Toronto, were crossing the track of the 
N.C.R. at the grevel pit, when Fleming was 
struck with the cow-catcher of a trai i and 
thrown about ten feet offthe track. Miracul
ous to state, he escaped with some severe in
juries to his back. ________ _

%
Free Now.

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep nig

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves Ne.v York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.ua., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Tbroo

six !
that there was

^favorable for 

outing; there was a big race meeting, and 
vet if you were to take it for granted that 
every week ill the year would be equal to it. 
vou would not more than exceed the re
ceipts of last year. So Mr Kerr conduces 
that tbe receipts have reached high tide.

However, it might be well to remark right 
here that tbe receipts for Xlonaay were 
your Thousand Four Hundred and Three

not to mention the 51 cents. Is it likely 
that the receipts have reached high tide? 
J usl look at the record of past years:

Set Receipts, tiroes Receipts. 
. $100,959.34 
. 123,580.79 

137,117.13 
. 171.53j.89
. 170,151.68
. 204,071.28
. 242,933.12

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is tbe 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.____________________

-i
y Wanted

Cash buyers to pure base the New Ray 
moud, the only Canadian sewing machine, 
witn carved woodwork. Every machine 
warranted by the Raymond Company. Can 
be purchased at 158 Queen east or 664 Queen 
west. AU kinds of sewing macninea repair
ed promptly.______________________ So
Lot of Cheap Cooking Stove» tor summer use. Wheeler l Bain, King-street 
east. __

To the Trade.
We respectfully request dealers to forward 

their orders for our latest and best brand of cig
are ts (Hyde Park), with as little delay as possible 
in order to ensure prompt attention to same. D. 
Ritchie & Co., Montreal. 86

« In the Heart of the Storm." By Mas- 
well Gray, author of “ The 
Dean Maitland,” etc , etc. Toronto: Matt» 
at Publishing Company. For sale at mm 
bookstores.

Fell From a 3-Story Window.
St. Catharines, May 26.—At 12.30 to-day 

a girl named Mclnerney, employed at the 
Welland House, while engaged in cleaning 
windows, fell from the third story of the 
building. Dr. McMahon was called and 
found a compound fracturer' of one lee and 
injuries to her back. The fall was fully 85 
to 40 feet and her escape from instant death 
was marvelous.

Escaped from Jail.
Ottawa, May 26.—Two prisoners named 

trial forl Edward Johnson, aged 40, waiting 
embezzlement,and James McGinnis, aged 28, 
charged with a criminal assault at Aylmer, 
Que.?yesterday climbed over the corner wall 
m the jail yard aud escaped.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.

“ _St!^fNeVidi.Giaw)w.V.-.V.N«^S»i 
- —Majestic. .^London.........

Electric Wirelets. r’s course 
r proper, Reported at From.

..NewYtftNewfoundland is wrestling with the grip.
It b claimed that Mexican citizens are 

quietly giving aid to the Cnilian insurgen ts.
Whi.e Uncovering an old well at Centralia, 

Wash., yesterday, three laborers were over- 
by foul air and suffocated.

Satisfactory experiments have been con
ducted in the University of Illinois on the 
bacillus of la grippe.

street.
Death Arrested the Constable.

St. John, N.B., May 26.—Miles Hancock, 
a constable, dropped dead at Old Fort Carle- 
ton this morning. He was conversing when 
he fell __________ _
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness

a New Borne Treatment has been discovered wnereoyÉSsîSïfSi
345 West Einie*street, T

It Was “ La Toscana.”
“ La Toscana ” is with os. We meet “ La 

Toscana” everywhere. At the clubs, the 
hotels, in the billiard hall and always in the 
best society. Who is “ La Toscana”» Pay 
fifteen cents anu you bave your answer—in 
smoke. Tasse. Wood*Go. have ^eJfonrt°,r 
of introducing “ La Toscna," the finest fif
teen cent or two for a quarter cigar that was 
ever lighted. % 686

In Prison Cells.
Ann Rowse of 877 Yonge-street was arrested 

esterday on a warrant, charged with using 
_reatenmg language towards Saran vutnbert.
James Noble of Toronto Junction was arrested 

last night on a charge of stealing a roll of nbbon 
from 4v4 Queen-street west.

A voung man named John Kelly of 21 St.Paul’s- 
streèt was a prisoner at Wilton-avenue police 
station, charged with having committed an ag
gravated assault upon his father.

$287.109.54
.•«4,881.47
401.332.34
481.391.53
577.6:5.45
059,140.99
740,129.80

ye
tk1894 Rev Robert McIntyre.^D., “the Silver- 

Toneaed Orator of the West,'’ Association 
Hall Yonge-street. Thursday evening, 28th 
inst Tickets at Gourlay, Winter A Deem
ing’».

R. A T. JENKINS,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditof* 
etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thor Jhnkin

issr.
' 1880

,s 1888.
1S89
IhjO. •«Sparkling with wit and humor” is the 

verdict of those who have heard 
Intyre's lecture, •‘Fan on
Old. Times lu the West.” —------------- _ , . __----- ------------------------------ Asphalt pavements, boulevards, severe, walks

Elegant neckwear. You will find the lar est trees, all go free withthe lots J”

aI The very p ick of residential lots, Devonshire 
plat». Queen’s Park. Plans and terms from Mr. 
titimsou, York Chambers.

Dr. Mo
tt Farm, orthi

cuti i SL'&d^k sïï&t

>
Fine and Warmer.

Modérais u-ùuis; fine and warm»r.
How to assist Digestion-Use Adams 

Tutti Frutti "Utftore or after meals, bold 
by all druggists and confectioners.

University nays all local improvements in 
Devonshire-place and Hoskin-avenue, Queen’s 
Park. Rest lots in city. Mr. Stimaon Vork 
Chambers, for plans and terms.
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SOCIAL PDBIÏÏ ipum 11
Even out In the country where the dry- 

rot is said to be particularly felt, the day 
waa celebrated with more than usual spirit,
At 4 o’clock in the morning the rural black
smith stole forth and aroused the neighbor
hood by "Bring off his anvils,’’ and then he 
went to the woods and put up swings for the 
school picnic, and throughout the day the 
whole countryside danced and laughed itself 
tired. The blacksmith never thought about 
the national debt, and the school children in 
their joyous play knew nothing of the in
exorable $47 mortgage on their separate indi
vidual futures.

That Lawn !
How Green Is It?

A BTBAXOE DIBCBEPAXCT.

Statement of a Correspondent Seems to be 
Contradicted by Facte. 

tditor World: The "new” premises set 
apart tor the girls attending the Separate 
High School in this city consist of two rooms, 
with rotten ^floors full of rat boles, 
situated between two closets and over a foul, 
stinking cellar, the result of this beautiful 
arrangement being that a number of the 
pupils are sick at home and the remainder 
sick at school. Constant headaches and pale 

'faces are now the order of the day, and as it 
seSm, that nothing short of a sweeping epide
mic wuTniove'tne Separate School Board, I 
would suggest ghat the parents of those child
ren should meed and take immediate steps to 

sen force properv sanitary arrangements or 
keep their children at home before it is too 
l^te or call the fnedlcal health officer’s atten
tion to the state of affaira 

Toronto, May 20.

Thinking this matter to be serious enough 
to demand immediate investigation,
World visited the school in Bond-street, 
which was said to be^the school indicated, in 
company with Mr. John G. Hall, secretary 
of the board, and found the rooms set apart 
for the girls in a very different bpndition 
from that described In the above communi
cation. The floors have no holes of any 
kind. The lower one was painted and Nln 
good condition. The upper one was some
what worn, but will be repaired during the' 
holidays. The rooms are not situated 
tween two closets, but the closets are in the 
basement, the air of which seemed sweet and 

mure although the basement windows were 
cBqsed. Pale faces were certainly not the 

of yesterday. So different, indeed, were 
le conditions to those mentioned m the

ait BAXES ra Air wo abb.
’ I How a Jafrmdyc. v. Jarodyce Case was 

' Ttaddenly Settled.
The old base b^O’Callaghan v.O’Callaghan, 

so often befbve the courts and so frequently 
reported, can*# up a^ain before the Common 
Pleas Divisional yourt ygsterday.but was en- 
arged on account of the' finding of some 

deeds which have been missing for years and 
which establish the claim of thi\ eldest son, 
whose action against the^widow whs defeat
ed by his being unable to pn-ove his father’s 

These Things Beqolre Looking Into. title at shown by these deed’s. TW prissent
The World has been asked to insert the action Is one of ejectment by on.-eon agaftsst

enclosed letter and does so willingly. It the the widow and the eldest son, and the appeal 
The city people and the country people],aots are correctly stated the police have is from a judgment in favor of the plaintiff, 

forgot the national debt and thought only of been inflicting on the writer of the letter a The deeds were received by poet and it Is un-
the National Anthem—but The Globe jogged cruel Persecution. Inspector Archabold has known who sent them. The property in dis-
their memorise next morning. *“» department of police particularly under PQ‘« » ff!?*^** ?■*?,“??£_ » .u

“* •"Wom Tu. World wiUlngly acquit. .^ttouMe’Mring ouL STS? 
the Inspector of any desire to be cruel him- law Mhool wlu t* announced in Convocation 
self, but the men ostensibly acting under his Hall.
direction may not be guided by the same The Common Pleas Divisional Court ves- 
humane principles. The law for the enforce- terd®7 heard argument in the case of Min- 
ment of social purity may very easily be de- toM
graded Into an engine for the furtherance of children. Mingeand before his death mar- 
spites and malice of all kinds. It must be ried again and the present action is between 
enforced like every othet* laH with a dear toe children and the second wife, she claim- 
recognition of the maxim that it fa better L“gr
that twenty scamps should go unwhipt of ÎSl-iSî ?„ nfth? Ji?d

thaC one mnoceQt VW9Œ 8hould US judgment \he chUd^n now ïp-

peal Judgment was reserved.
The Common Pleas Divisional Cour 

granted's rule nisi yesterday on the applica
tion of E. A. Macdonald, calling upon Magis
trate Baxter to show cause why his convic- 

Why is it that, while robberies and mur- I tion against the ex-alderman for fast driving 
ders are occurring frequently and the per- over the Gerrard-street bridge should not be 
petrators are never discovered, our police quashed.
are hounding fron^ one part of the city to In the action of Michael Horgan against 
another a few unfortunate women who are tbe Fox ton Mining Company an appeal was 
harming no one? argued before the same court from the ver-

tiome two years ago I had the misfortune diet at the trial which awarded the plaintiff 
to come under the notice of one of the so- $900 damages for the death of his son James, 
called guardians of the peace for an india- James was working in the defendants’ mine 
cretion of which I was perfectly innocent and was killed while ascending the shaft 
and was acquitted since that time he himself owing, the jury found, to the negligence of 
and a few others of the same stamp have the defendants.
made life a misery to me. The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court

From one part of the city to another I quashed the conviction in the matter of the 
have moved, but as soon as they found out Queen v. Talem.| The defen 
where I was living they would not come and victed of gambling at thimole-rig at Smith’s 
tiud out if there was any cause for complaint, Fails and fined $10 and costs, 
but would commence the same course of The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court fixed 
brutality and persecution. Thursday for the hearing of tbe appeal in

I am living by myself and do not even the action of C. J. Whitney against Mar- 
keep a servant in the bouse with me, and garet Mather.
yet these men, if they can be called men, The master in chambers made an order in 
call upon me at all hours of the day and the action of Jerraan v. Beth une, an action 
night, and even when I am in bed at mid- for tne construction of the will of the late 
night Often I have to get up and let them John Wilson, M. A., Archdeacon of Peter- 
ia, and stand around in the cold while they boro and Rector of Grafton, allowing tne 
make a so-called search for liquor. Why plaintiffs to amend the writ of summons by 
they make this an excuse for persecuting adding parties defendant. Mr. Justice Fer
me I cannot understand, as I have never guson made an order for judgment in the 
sold or been accused or convicted of selling terms of consent minutes, 
liquor or keeping it for sale. Still, under Mr. Justice Street gave the plaintiff leave 
cover of this search warrant for liquor they enter judgment for alimony, with a refer- 
do and say the most cruel and insulting ence to tne master in ordinary as to the 
things, which I am compelled to listen to and amount, in the action df Mrs. Mullins 
am utterly powerless to resist. against her husband, James Mullins of Som-

Some few mouths ago I had a severe cold I bra, he having failed to appear, 
and was in bed at 1 o’clock in the morning, 
when the police came to the door, and al
though 1 told them I was in bed*ill, tney in
sisted on coming in and I had to show them 
all over the house. The next day 1 had iufia-
mation of the lungs and had to stay in bed I There was a grand gathering of Bell and

ts*’ t eppmd tbeCoT\same thing occurred the uext day wheu they amber last mght. The discuMion first 
came and demanded admittance to my bed- $egaîY°
room and the nurse told them how ill I was |'dou^d ,m tbe chair. The Board of Works 
and not to wake or speak to me. Still they rePor^e<^ M follows:
came right over to my bed and talked and You» committee beg to report that they have 
scolded me for about au hour,the consequence a8ain under consideration the proposition of the 
of wuicn was I had a severe attack of brain iV>OVlL.??mpA/1xf re^r[e<i back by the council, fever and had to keep my bed for eight &e^ÏÏtt&*eÿtolly^oî!id wT dUcus*1 

weeks, during which time I could not eveu adoption of the following amended proposition 
have hi y own relations visit me without sub- adopted by your committee and accepte J by the 
jecting them to the most- coarse abuse and | Belt Telephone Company, also that a formal con

tract be prepared and submitted to your com
mittee for approval.

MISS WE- T, EVANGELIST, J O HN BUL’
STEEL PLATE RANGE

RVEHLASTIKi

Conducts a Series 9k 
Auspices of

Under thee tings
W.C.T.O. 
of Mia Berths 

plucky fight 
oui sér
ier active

A A EM ASKABLE LEXtEK EXPOS- 
IXe THE METHODS ADOPTED.

Everybody has heard-.
Wright in connection with 
to establish" her claim to hold\ 
vices In Hull, Que., but few kno 
a Christian worker she is.

A series of evangelistic meetings coddnc 
by Mia Wright of Ottawa under the au.fr 
of the W.C.T.V. was begun yesterday af 
noon at Association Hall Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
donnell occupied tbe chair. A Bible reading 
from Luke v. wa. given, after which Mia 
Wright described the evangelistic work she 

Sbas carried on in Ottawa and Hull for the 
pttot four years.

MUss Wright is an evangelist " worker of 
greaoexpeneiice. About three years ago she 
founded!, in Ottawa tbe Young Women's 
ChrfatianXlnstitute. especially designed as a 
Christian bifrme for young women attending 
the Normal SeshooL She afterwards opened 
a Home for Fridiudless Women, the windows 
of which always ibear the notice: "Any 
woman or girl desirous of leading a better 
life will find a whelping 
shelter, if needed, lht tb 
Friendless Women.” Mia 
ability is shown by tbe 
made the Home almost self-ih 
connection with this “Home ■’ 
founded her excellent monthly, 
of the Friendless, a title chosen fd 
Lady Macdonald, who has always , 
great interest in the “ Home.” She has 
established missions in O 
which are doing exoellenfWork. The W. C.' 
T. Ü. of Toronto district bas brought Miss 
Wright here principally to awaken tbe at
tention of the women of Toronto to their 
work. Of late they have felt, that they have 

ijoyed that increase in membership 
which they have a right to expect in so large 
and growing a population. The W. C. T. U. 
have no less than twenty-three recognized 
departments of work, in all of which there 
is more or less activity, and on this ground 
they beg to ask an increase of membership 
so that an increase of workers may ensue 
and all points of labor be taken up without 
overburdening anyone.

These meetings will be continued every 
afternoon and evening for one week. It will 
be held this afternoon at tbe Christian In
stitute, Ricnmond-street, and this evening at 
the Mission-avenue Mission ball.

E

The assertion Is entirely 
safe, that well kept lawns 
are a most Important factor 
in the beautifying of any 
city. With its abundant 
water supply Toronto Is 
happily situated In this re
spect. What you need to 
make the program complete 
Is a good rubber hose. You 
can get it here and pay less 
than anywhere,

■k y,0 /
ÏA How an Innocent Woman Has Been Per

secuted for Two Years by the Police— 
A story Almost Beyond Belief—It Is 
Well Authenticated, However—Another 
Case of Police Cruelty Reported—

mm. t o. j. c.
37
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” sixth races 
day. The 
are :

First raw 
to second ai 
Gloster, 5.. 
Repeater, a 
Adolph, a.. 
Frank S., 4. 
Zea, 4......

Second rai 
3-year-olds 1
Terror Colt,
Va 1 way........
Bullfinch ... 
Court land..

Third race 
cap for a pu 
Hercules, a. 
Bob Thomas, 
Burr Oak. a, 
Repeater, a.

Fourth rsi 
$400, closed 
sold for $gfr),

sasaif,
Fifth race- 

Sa», oloerti k 
‘•publia. 6 ....

< surfe, 4........
Loch lei, «....
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GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST
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Catholic Parent,
According to The Echo, the town of Wiar- 

ton has passed a bylaw prohibiting u the use 
of stovepipes through*, the roof in the cor
poration. ” Other roofed corporations should 
take a similar precaution.

Mr. Hyman, Liberal member for London, 
plays cricket If guilty of no greater injus- 
iceto his constituents and subject to no 
grosser vice he will prove an exemplary 
representative. Kykert and McGreevy never 
gained prominence as cricketers, but Sir 
Robert Peel and Gladstone 
thusiastic players, and some of the greatest 
living Englishmen are proficient at it

-Jlrip-soisrht extort a joke from the fact that 
Fish CommLsieuer Blachford is manager of 
Prof. Totten of Yale University in his mathe
matical lectures proving that the end of the 
world will come in 189V. Something about 
(h)erring, you know, or new species of cod.

The World the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and daims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World IS offered at a price which places 
it within the reach of all: $8 per 
annum, $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for one month.

The

V/hand and 
e Home for 

Wright’s business 
Xact that she has 

arting. In 
as Wright 
the Friend 

it by 
en a

E *. G every size from *
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

MANUFACTURED BY

l

I

Abe-
-,\Editor World: I venture to ask your per

mission to state a few facts, without evasion 
or exaggeration, concerning the Toronto 
police.

THE E. 4 C. GURNEY CD.X <wa and in Hwere once en-

\ "jWelcome a Fair Settlement.
Toronto can make zio agreement with the 

Canadian Pacific Railway which will satisfy 
that class of critics who, through constitu
tional weakness, denounce every move made 
by the city. It is foolish to expect that To
ronto in dealing with the railway will get 
everything for nothing. Between the extra
vagant claims originally made by both 
parities interested in the long-delayed Esplan
ade agreement there is a middle ground of 
mutual justice, and diligent efforts have 

7 been made to settle down upon it, The pre- 
- - ' servation of the water-front is the city’s 

z chief concern, and that is secured in the 
agreement outlined elsewhere. In exchange 
for the water-front originally claimed the 
railway is offered a station site on a 
spot well-chosen for its general con
venience. The terms of the probable 
settlement are so nearly fair that no further 
delay should be provoked. It is not in the 
interest of the city that the C.P.R should be 
shut out from the business and shipping 
quarters, and it is not long since Toronto 
was jubilant over the spirited fight made by 
that railway to gain an entrance. Wherever 
it runs lines or holds property it is never be
hind in enterprise, and with certain safe
guards tbe C. P. R. should be welcomed to 
the Esplanade by the city. No vain hope of 
pacifying the small group who have found 
fault with every phase of this protracted 
negotiation should delay its fair jsettlement.

o TORONTO. edall t
communication that Tbe World can scarcely 
credit tnfitt the school referred to therein 
was the se\me which the secretary showed 
the reporters.

not en 148DR.W.MAMMThe Mrin In tile Cellar. 
Representative erfrgineers from the mechani

cal centres of Ontaricrimet yesterday in the GODES - BERGER198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISC/

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. . t

PRIVATE DISEASES
As Irapotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful roily and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

„ DISEASES OF WOMEN
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements of 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundavs— 
1 to 8 p.m. ________ _____ 186

Globe editorial of yesterday: To suppose 
that Great Britain, while we impose upon 
her manufactures heavy import duties, will 
actually discriminate in favor of our products 
and so imperil her trade with the whole world 
beside, is an idea too absurd to be considered.

This is the conclusion of a column article. 
If it were justified, if it were true on the face 
of it, the mere assertion the tail, namely, 
that it was ‘‘too absurd to be considered,’» 
there had been no use for the column of argu
ment. Whether the proposition of fair trade 
is ‘‘absurd” or not the facts are that the idea 
is growing and the fetish of free trade is 
weakening in England. Those are the two 
hard facts and no attempt to dismiss them by 
calling out “Absurd !” will prevent the growth 
of these two incontrovertible facts. They 
are in existence and they are advancing, and 
he is purposely blind who will not see them.

* rooms of tbe Inventors’ Association, Public 
Library Building, for the purpose of organ ES

maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

iziug the “ Ontario Associatiochof Stationary 
Engineers.” This association Nwas incor-dant was coo
perated by the Ontario Legislature at its last 
esssion, with power to grant certificates to 
engineers and to examine and report1 on the 
steam and other plants using power.\ It is 
believed that tnis is a move in th° ^right 
direction and will not only raise the states of 
engineers, but will also establish a feelimg of 
confidence In the public mind when they’ be
come aware that the person holding one^ of 
their certificates must be competent and re
liable.

The following gentlemen 
oers of the board for the ensuing year: A. M.
Wicken, Toronto, president; R. T. Dickenson,
Hamilton, vice-piesident; John A. Wills,
Toronto, registrar; Robert Mackie, Hamil
ton, treasurer. Executive Board—Messrs,
Porter and Dickenson, Hamilton ; Ames,
Brantford; Gault, Toronto,one year; Devlin.
Kingston; Fairgraves, Hamilton; W. Lution 
and Prof. Galbraith, two years; Mackie,
Hamilton; Wickenft, Edkins,. Wills, Toronto, 
three years. The next annual meeting, on 
motion of Mr. Devlin, will be held in Kings
ton on May 25, 1892.

A Victory For the City.
City Solicitor Biggar secured an import

ant victory for the city yesterday. It will 
be recollected that some threl years ago the 
Consumers’ Gas Company, by allowing coal 
tar to flow into the Parliament-street 
choked it up, with the result that many 
cellars in the vicinity were flooded. The 
sufferers came down upon the city, which 
had to pay damages to the amount of $2700,
and the city at once attacked the Gas Com- PU A Q Q DflTOCflDn 
pany. At the last assizes, after many ad- Vlif^we Oi DU I OlUllU 
journments, the case was referred by Mr.
Justice Street to Mr. James S. Cartwright,
Registrar of the Queen’s Bench Division, 
for adjudication. Yesterday, after lengthy 
arguments on both sides, tbe registrar 
handed out judgment for the city with full 
costs.

.

DES - BERGERTWO GEA VES EOH A EAT WOMAN.

No Hears# Big Enough to Hold the 650 
Pound Corpse. Comi__

“I find____ _
ant ingredient 
Superior to Ai 
Known.

with other well-known Mineral Waters: 
*~“-Berger much richer in its Import- 

and consequently in my opining 
.Other Table Water at Present

Sixth race d 
ad* $« to'thil 
DutHd, 6........J
Bohemian, 6.J
Manner, e ..
Princ* Earl, 5J 
Bedfellow, 4..

’ FrankL, 4 ...

New York, May 26.—When Margaret 
Mulhaney used to wobble through the Ça^t- 
Side streets everybody stopped and stared 
at her. * Margaret was fifty-five years 
and weighed 650 pounds. Her husband was 
dead and she at one time lived with anxonly 
daughter. Heart disease set in and N>n 
Saturday morning Mrs. Mulhaney died. 
ChaneJ McCollum, the undertaker, found it 
impossible to put the huge body on ice. So 
it was embalmed. The funeral took place at 
2 o’clocit yesterday afternoon.

An ordinary coffin is 16 iuebes wide and 13 
inches high. A plain cloth-covered box, 87 
inches wide and 20 inches high, enclosed the 

The hallway of tbahouse being only 
wide, the box nad to be tipped side

ways. while 12 brawny men strained every 
muscle to carry it through ube hallway. The 
task lasted 20 minutes. No hearse was big 
enough to accommodate the coffin, and an 
undertakers’ wagon carried the body to 
Calvary Cemetery, followed by five carriages 
of mourners.

A grave is ordinarily dug 24 inches wide. 
Ground had been bought for two graves, 
giving a width of 48 inenes. Sixteen of the 
cemetery employes lowered the coffin into 

at the double grave.

James LotN^LIovd’sAgent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.
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Septennial Benevolent Society.
The Supreme Lodge of the Septennial 

Benevolent Society met in room “C,” 
Shaftesbury Hail, this city, yesterday after
noon, Dr. C. Ÿ. Moore, Brampton, presiding.

The reports of the supreme seçretary, 
supreme treasurer, supreme medical director 
and supreme organizer and other officers 
were submitted 
gress. The order 
about 1077 members, and over 
reserve fund. It has made exceptional pro
gress for the first 11 months of its history.

The Supreme Lodge unanimously approved 
of the application for Dominion incorpora
ting, owing to the extension of the order be
yond the limits of the Province of Ontario, 
and such legislation being necessary in order 
to determine the legal rights of the mem here 
of the society and of the lodges existing be
yond the limits of this province.

them and always advise 
ble, but when to take 

r will make perfect- 
best rubber eellu- 
irantee perfect fit 

only 60c for

We study to pr 
doing so when 
th»m out is the proper clft 
fitting set of artificial teetl 
loid plates for $6 or $8 and 
every time. Vitalized air or "Was 
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Witltouil .Aklik

These prices will continue through the summer 
of 1891. We do nothing in aay branch of the 
profession at any price that is not first-class.

A practical laev assistant always in attendance

Tenders for Coal and W<
THE BELL GKTS A SET-BACK. corpse. 

85 iuciies Sealed tenders for coal and wood, aepar- • 
ately or jointly, will be received by the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Public School 
Board until Monday noon, June 1, for 800 to 

Ü000 tons of hard coal; from 2000 to2600 tons 
oif soft coal ; from 400 to 600 cords hard wood ; 
frohn 200 to 250 cords of pine.

Fohms of tender and information 
obtained 
Board.

Each tendkr must be accompanied bv aa 
accepted bankssheck as per regulation of the 
Board. \

The lowest or site tender not necessarily 
accepted. 58
J. 8. WILLIAMS, \W/C. WILKINSON,

Chairman of Committee. XSecretary-Treasurer.

The Connell Sends Back the Committee*» 
Report Once More.

High Park Care.
The street car system should connect with 

High Park. At present it falls short and 
passengers alighting from the cars are 
obliged to cross a double railway track, walk 
along the lake shore abont a quarter of a 
mile and recross the double track into the j 
park. Gates protect the first of these cross
ings but not the second, so that pedestrians 
and vehicles are subjected to constant 
danger, as trains fly past at every hour of 
the day at full speed. By securing a right 
of way direct to the park from the point on 
Queen-street where the cars now stop, which 
would only be about one-eighth of a mile, 
the railway crossings could be obviated, 
driving freed of danger and passengers 
landed fairly at the park gates. Foresight 
Is as profitable a faculty in a corporation as 
n an individual, and the right of way men

tioned could tie secured at leisure to better 
advantage than under pressing necessity.

A Political Babelvv
Calling itself the People’s Party , the new 

political organization brought iuto being at 
Cincinnati last week seems to have ‘attract
ed to its ranks all tbe malcontents tiyough- 
ont the United States. The Farmers’ Alli
ance, the labor organizations, the Socialists, 
the income taxers, the free-coinage men, 
the free traders, the woman suffragists, and 
faddists of every hue and dye met, shook 
hands and in that shake professed to see 
consummated a grand and abiding fusion of 
all their fads.

What mysterious power of cohesion is 
going to unite these atoms of belligerent 

political matter into one formidable whole,
Is not set forth. Such Ishmaelitish elements 
can scarcely dwell in peace under one roof. 
Why should free traders incorporate with 
Socialists and whoop it np for free coinage 
—and why should free coinage men clamor 
for free trade, with which their fad has 
no necessary consistence ? What commun
ity of interest is there between 
woman suffrage and the income tax, 
and what connection has free trade 
with either, and, in turn, what could infatu
ate organized labor into making free trade 
its bedfellow? The founders of tne | People’s 
Party appear to have invited to its ample 
shelter the sane and insane, sound and uu-

, showiug gratifying pro- 
■ has now 32 lodges, with 

$8000 in theI
at the office of the Public ‘schoolto care for lady patients 36

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist 1sewer
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
-Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

ENOCH ARDEN AGAIN.

A Long-Lost Husband Tarns Up Under the 
Usual Circumstances.

Wilkesbarrk, May 26.—An Enoch Arden 
case has just come to light here. Forty-six 
years ago George Thorn came to this country 
from England. In 1865 he married a Miss 
Dorrey A. Scranton, a miss of 16. Four 
children were born to them. Then one 
morning Thorn had a quarrel with his wife 
and he left home. Nothing was heard of 
him until five years later, when a copy of 
The New Orleans Picayune was received by 
his wife containing her husband's death 
notice.

Eight months later Mrs. Thorn married a 
William Jones, 
together. On 
should knock at Mrs. 
her long-lost husband. The wife recognized 
him at once and then fainted. Thorn, after 
remaining two days as the guest of Jones 
and wife, left for his home in Knoxville, 
Tenn., last night. He now says that he is 
sorry for what he did, but will not disturb 
his wife’s present happiness. •

HELD DEATH IN HER HAND.

An Exploding Celluloid Ball Sets Fire to 
a Girl’s Clothing.

Bordentown, N.J., May 26.—Annie, the 
17-year-old daughter of Nathan Atkins of 
Tuckerton. was so badly burned by a peculiar 
accident yesterday that her life is despaired 
of. While standing near the kitchen range 
drying her hands a celluloid ball—such as is 
made for children tb play with—suddenly 
exploded and set fire to her clothing. In an 
instant she was enveloped in flames. Her 
screams brought her mother to her assist
ance, aud she put out the flames by wrapping 
a rag carpet about her.

First Rumblings of the Great Fair.
At the meeting of the board of directors 

of the Exhibition Association held yester
day afternoon there were present: President 
Withrow, Secretary Hili, Aid. Score, Messrs. 
Crocker, Hamilton. McWilliams, Elliott, 
Christie, Weilingtoe, Close, Pearce, Vair, 
Dilwofth, Edwards and Capt. McMaster.

Communications were read from Mr. J. J. 
Kelso, asking permission to issue a thousand 
free admission tickets to poor children 
of the city- from the Bell Telephone 
Company, asking for more room in 
the natural history department; from the 
Horticultural Committee, recommending an 
addition to the present flower building. Mr. 
Kelso’s letter was left over till next meeting 
for consideration. It was decided to devote 
the old electrical railway station to tele
phone, telegrapn, express and postoffle# pur
poses. The secretary was instructed to in
form the architect to communicate with 
Mr. Pearce concerning a new natural history 
building and to furnish estimates and plans 
of the same. The board consented to go on 
with the erection of the addition to the 
flower building provided the city bear the 
expense.

The letter from General Herbert to the 
Mayor dealing with the settlement of the 
Garrison Commons difficulty, which ap
peared in Tbe World a few days ago, was 
discussed at considerable length, but nothing 
definite waa decided on. President Withrow 
>roposed that it permission were given tbe 
Exhibition Board to enclose ISO feet of the 

commons, to erect thereon certain buildings 
and to use the commons fur one month in 
the year, they would be enabled to grade a 
racecourse and build a grand stand with 
seating capacity for 20,000 people. This 
could be used by the militia during reviews 
and would be open to citizens during the raet 
of the year.

!

insult.
The People’s Savings Bank Now ** thi* what tba Toronto police are

columns. 1 be bank ranks first-class in the hours but of 24 persecuting aud abusing an of the company. Shortly, therefore, 
State of Michigan and pays particular a tien- utterly Defenceless W vman. the Bell offered, in addition to the
tion to Canadian business. Its directorate Jknother Case. tribute, a $45 rate for business
are all good, sound business men, Mr. Then here is another case which may well P|*ou®f an£ for private ones, wires to be 
O’Brien, the president, being one of thi most ^ in.e.tlratiQn 7 P1"*4, underground with » 1 po»ible rapid-
prominent men of the state; Mr. SmyUe, the h^r“1T9,tlsat‘on- „ it , a free duct for the'eity’s Are alarm and
auditor, is a Canadian, and was at one time Two rBPutabie citizens called at Tbe police systems. Aid. Orr moved in a mend- 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com- World yesterday and told the following meut to the report that it be referred back 
merce both at Peter boro and London, story: to permit of the Toronto’s offer also being
Cashier Lawson is one of the rising financial W bile an arrest was being made by a co^idered.
young men of tbe state, while Mr. F. A. policeman in Chestnut-street the ambulance McMurnch said he had been down to
Schulte, the second vice-president, is one of arrived in that street opposite Osgoode Hall. Montreal and found that most of the busi- 
the best real estate experts in the west. There were two men drunk there One was ue®5 m*n there had to use both systems in

helpless on the ground. When the ambu- °!hder to conduct their tosmess properly, 
lance arrived the policeman thereon jumped J-bls caused not a little trouble, and he there- 
down and brutally struck the prostrate man support the import. .....

erai times, tie received no uAld* Sha" fou?bt hard *or
provocation and only desisted when the by-1 \be clause, but Aid. Orr’s opposition was too 
slanders murmur eu against bis conduct. stroug for them, and the report was sent 
ihe unfortunate man, who would have been ' bact once more*
punished enough by being arrested, bled,. „ _ _ , . . . .. .. n
copiously from the blows be received. The ̂ tatemeut of the report adopting the Bell s
names of Tbe World’s informants can be °®e.r! but wag defeated on the following 
had at any time. The World will always be division: 
found on the side of law aud oroer* and 
therefore generally the police, but every Bailey, 
body of men requires to be kept purged of 
scalawags, and tbe only way to secure this 
is to expose misconduct whenever it appears. ^ '

524 and 526 dueen-street west A Shields’ b g
G.JSeppÿi' b g

ST
GIf You Use

IT IS TOWN TALK THAT 
A the cream of the modestly 
beautiful patterns yrhich are 
distinctively the styles in 
Carpets this season is in this 
stone. At the start of the 
spring trade we told you we’d 
have them in full variety. 
People who know we always 
tell the truth told others— 
neighbors helping neighbors 
to find the most reliable 
gathering of new carpet goods 
within reach. That’s why 
we’re drawing, a carpet trade 
from all over the city and 
making many new friends.

Try us on the making and 
laying and don’t forget to ex
amine the goods. We 
confident that^in both we 
give the best of satisfaction.

Around the fancy table 
cover department there will 
be crowds if prices have the 
telling power they should. 
There are Tapestry, Wool, 
Felt, Chenille and Colored 
Linen Covers. Sample value 
>y these two items:
Linen Covers, colored 6-4, $1 each. « 

^Tapestry Covers, elegant variety, 8-4, $1.90

As good words as can be 
said of Prints and Sateens 
applied to our stock. We’re 
told they’re the nicest to be 
had.

Brushes and Brooms \ I A. „___? b g
Dublin Belle.vV E Hanbury’s bi

\ / Unknown....,
M Mr. Mitchell’s b

S Albert........
-f / W. Hendrle’a cb
\ ' —Lot ta...........
i JL A. Gates’ ch ,

C —Peytona Bsi

And Want the 'X
BEST AND MOST DURABLE
Ask For „

Boeckli’Ni i
To be had of all leading hard
ware,paints and oil and grocery trade.

Concert at the O.S. A.
The fourth promenade concert of this 

society takes place to-night at 8, and a fine 
program from grand opera will be given by 
Theo. Marten’s orchestra. Those who have 
never heard this organization should make 
an endeavor to do so. On next Saturday 
morning the gallery will be open to the news
boys or Toronto, when Mr. W. A. Sher
wood, A.R.C.A., the chairman of the re
ception committee, will be there to show 
them the masterpieces from the brushes of 
Canadian artists. Those who take an in
terest in the boys should try aud be there to 
assist Mr. Sherwood.

Stll
Some of the 

press [The Ei 
claiming 4tpriv 
panying them 1 
meeting. The

jl'hey are now living happily 
/ones’ front door but

The Late John Sheridan of Rochester.
John Sheridan, one of the oldest and best 

known Catholics of Rochester, N.Y., died 
recently in that city, aged 75 years. He was 
born in Ireland, but had lived ovter fifty 
years in Rochester. He was a relative of 
the late Right Rev. Bernard O’Reilly, first 
bishop of Hartford, Conn. He leaves two 
sons, John A. of Lead ville, Colorado, and 
Edward C. of Rochester, and five daughters, 
Mrs. Bernard B. Hughes and Mrs. Patrick 
Hughes of Toronto, Mrs. P. J. O’Reilly of 
Utica, Mrs. Falls and Miss Annie Sheridan 
of Rochester. His eldest son, William J. 
Sheridan, a well-known lawyer, died sudden
ly in the fall of 1889, and this shock sadly 
affected the health of the aged father. His 
funeral took place on May 9.

CASH OR CREDITin the face sev teach n*°.
“privileges 
claim them. Bt 
(latent and com 
of them rtinnin 
ciel or member 
cognize their pi 
men cease to cli 
their news by 
try, then theg ' 
in the race. ] 
make the corn* 
their reports so 
them with a soi

There Must be Light 
The visitors to the Centre Island Park on 

May 25 were greatly disgusted and in
commoded by the lack of light in "the 
ing. The electric poles are in position, so 
are tba wires and the carbon, but there is no 
motive power. The old boiler is useless for 
the work, and no steps have as yet been 
taken to procure a new one.

In council Aid. Shaw moved for the re-

New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints,

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladles’ Spring Jackets.

ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

even-
nays—19. 
Bell. 
Foster. 
HilL

Burns.
Gibbs.
JoPtffe.

"v
Leslie. 1Park.
Score. 8$Rose, v

George Verrai.He Swallowed a Clay Pipe Stem.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 26.—Dr. James Mc

Cann, at the West Penn Hospital this even- Atkinson, 
ing, made the fourth attempt to remove a Macdo«aid. 
piece of clay pipe stem from the left bron- bbaw. 
chial tube of David Williams, a 4-year-old 
boy. The lad had swallowed it a week ago.
All efforts to grasp it with a probe, of which 
several kinds were used, proved futile, as it 
was impossible to secure a hold Upon the 
hard substance. About two hours after tile 
operation the boy died of exhaustion.

S. G. LITTLE

ÊREAfSIf

areTEAS—14.
Farquliar.
Macmaih.
Pape.
Stanley.

Gowanlock.
McDougall.
Saunders.
Stewart.

can Loiroon, May 
will be run at E J 
won the Twp TU 
Lord Arlington 
uiig joint owneri 
in gate keeping.
8 to 1, with Pete 
to 1. Knowing 
a dark horse be 
betting list» give] 
money for tbe O 
the winner of tb 
at 2 to 1, and it J 
to be beaten.

081 ipaCUna « ivenu*.

Fathers and Sons.
Fathers and sons as well as wives and daugh 

ters need a purifying tonic medicine in spring to 
prepare the system for the hot season and drive 
out the seeds of disease accumulated in winter. 
B.B.B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing virtue 
in every drop.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.i
iI,»... ................

DOCKING HORSES' TAILS,

To Be Consistent Mr. Kelso and His Re
gulators Must Eat Bull Beef.

A. F. Campbell, V.ti,, was in the Police 
Court yesterday for docking a horse’s tail. 

. The case was remanded.
All CanSu^Toronto^opto^apeoiaUy, An indignant citizen who like, to drive a 
u • ■» m -J . . ./ | good horse, called on The World yesterdav,who visit New York should make it a point Jnd g^. «‘Why are Mr. Reguator Kelso aid 

to stay at the Hotel Bartholdi, in Broadway, his society interfering with the practice of 
corner Madison-square. Mr. Alex. Craig, ducking a horse’s tail? We d ock a horse’s 
who for so many years officiated at the a® * matter of convenience. His tail 
Rosain House,is the manager, and will cordi- Fa^ h® °* use 8*itcb but a lon6 toll
ally welcome all his old friends, doing his 18 also a nuisance, and at times causes run- 
utiFOst to make them comfortable and happy. I a ways. 1 mignt ask Mr. Kelso and his fel-

-------------------------------------- low-regulators why they refuse to eat ram
Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, I mutton and bull beef, and why they insist on 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop a class of meat being served up to them that 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving involves a much more cruel operation than 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, tail-docking? The horse does not know 
Ah the preparations manufactured by this well- what & going to happen, a little^rrvÙ0U“ am0‘*UW m0“ 6 Piece °f fis tail fa off Sy the

'* ' machine before you can say Jack

;JBVSINES8
EDUCATION
ATTEND V

% V

%
VThe Household Prize.

135 Adelaide-street west, Toronto, Ont.: 
“Your reliable preparation, St Jacob, Oil, 
has proved a benefit to me in more ways 
than one. I have used it for quinsy (out
ward application) with very beneficial ré
sulta, and for a case of rheumatism, where 
its action is swift and sure, and a perfect 
cure was performed. I consider it a remedy 
to be prized in every household.” Thomas 
Pierdon, with Johnson & Brown.

V

i SEND

i
vsound, halt, the maimed and blind, and 

whyttBe trade and protection were not im-
y\A?' for 
<!jr _omouLA*.

5^ C. O’DE A,
POR. PAUXT. GRAVES E\

partially- associated in its comprehensive 
prospectus must remain a lasting wonder. 
The movement reminds one of those children

Florian's AiVERA CURA / Brooklyn, mJ 
to-day were the H 
for 2-year-olds ad 
8-year-olds. MetJ 
coptured both ej 
Florian, was an d 
Lester, while G. 
Canvass, which hi 

r i wa* unplaced and]
/ , The Brooklyn

r Ambulance a* gc
* \ owned by J, A.

of^men who said, “ Go tx^-let us build us a 
city and a tower, whose top may reach unto 
heaven; and nt us make us a name, lest we 
be scattered abroad upon the face of the 
whole earth.” Babel will ensue, for those 
seeking to build this political tower speak in 
divers tengues not understood one of the 
other. When the master mechanic calls for 
free trade brick, his apprentice will bring 
him a hod of woman suffrage mortar, and 
the augry man will indulge in free coinage 
of new and unknown oaths—but tbe appren
tice, who does his thinking in a language all 
his own, won’t care a snap. Confused in 
Speech,working at cross purposes, the organi
sation will be forced to scatter.

The Republicans and Democrats jointly 
condemn the new party, and each professes 
to see in it a disguised friend of the other. 
Wueo the day of trial comes the Democrats 
sud Republicans who have cast in their lot 
with tbe People’s Party will grow suspicious 
and vote as they always have done. For 
local instances of this we have but to revert 
to the Equal Rights and temperance move
ments in Canada. During the intervals be
tween elections a new party can swell itself 
to enormous size and quite astonish inex
perienced onlookers, but when the old battle 
cries resound through the country—when 
the political enemy whom one has repeated
ly helped to overturn stands forward invit
ing another knock-aown—the habits and pre
judices of a life prove too much for the 
resolves of the moment, and oue promptly 
hits out in the same old way. The People’s 
Party is likely to employ all its energy in de
feating itself.

STUM MW WORKS
MONUMENTS

All Men.
#Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

-Nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

are i js ;V )
. In Red Swede Granite

and New Design», 
New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment «I

secure

TbegrLt^ppt worthing -A
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

CHAS, s. B0TSF0RD, TORONTOa Medical Health Officer for the city of To- they will insist on docking them. For if 
ronto has plunged the corporation into the there is a market here for docked-Lail horses
ai   - - - r _ 1------------a. vr . % . I fhavlll AM 1 e Ko ^Alilri.J Katama f n/.tr enma liom

m and certainly the regulators
pert teea tor examining the candidate*, the able to prevent people from driviug docked-

______t ______________ j cars, the not feeding of stock in transit and
the like; but these are the very things they

Catholic Concert Rehearsals.
Rehearsals for the Roman Catholic concert 

to be field in St Paul’s Hall, Power-street, on 
behalf of the debt fund of St. Paul’s Churcn, 
on June 16, are progressing favorably under 
the direction of J£r. G. E. Brame. They are 
being held every Tuesday evening in Tem
perance Hall. The program will be compos
ed of several popular operatic choruses ren
dered by about 60 selected voices. Ssveral 
local artists will also assist, including Mrs 
J. C. Smith.

MARBLE MONUMENTS Vhorses 
come here, 
never be

I JWret race, 5 f 
to 5) 1, Zorliog (4 
Tin.e 1.02%.

Second race. 1% 
endon 1, Eon 2, >1 

Third race, 5 fm 
toiw 2, Lester 3 

Fourth race, 1% 
(6 to 5) 1, A inbuilt 
2, Bolero 122 Gar 

lb. Fuxforc 
race, 1 l-Ii 

Lizzie (6 to 1) 2, 
lime 1 52%.

Sixth race, 1 n 
Calcium (4 to 1) 
Time L45%.

they’ll only be docked before tney 
and certainly the regulators will

f a lawsuit Yesterday 
on the Mayor claiming $21^L

throes of 
served 50CTS.

IN THE $.
Selling at Reduced Prices.CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

J

J. G. GIBSONf
y

Corner Parliament and Wl»> 
chester-streeea. 18»Wabash Line ' tne like; out tnese are tne very tnings tney

The banner route. Only 14 hour. Toronto to d°noc interfere with,but .eem to «et after a 
J lurvuK, LU | veterlnary who dooly , home’s tail waentifl-

callv and practically causes no pain.
. .. _ . , “I rest my case on the question of why doe.

tif.e.r.UQn?K thePalace Mr. Kelso not eat bull beef and ram mutton Reclining Chair cars. Seats free from Detroit. I .* up WI.|.M », i0,wn tn animals
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 111 ne w 131168 60 lessen cruelty to animais f 

«rest ticket agent for tickets and time 
this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 

Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.

mm A RE NOT a Pur- 
■ , gative Medi 
•Jrcine. They are a 
LmbBlood Buildbb, 
PI Tonic and Rscon- 

stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
kry Blood,
Vitiated Hi

m 4 \Vsrpa 
Fith

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada F. E. DIXON & CD'll

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, indammation of tne lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite witn ladies and 
children.

MANUFACTUREES OF 

Best Quality Union Tannsid
To effect a Rapid Clearance 

of the
your nea 
tables via Divorced One Day, Mamed the Next. 

New York, May 26.—Eugene E. Cowles, 
•on "of the late owner of The Cleveland 
Leader, who became notorious about a year I RUSSELL STOCK leather Belting

-AT-

No. 9 King-street West

Windy 
Chicago, M*y, 

(6 to 1)1, Phantou 
i to 1) 8. Time L20. 

Second race, 7 f 
Ernest Race (10 to 
Time 1.34^.

Tuird race the 1 
longs—Phil' Dwyej 
Weir 8. Time l.Utij 
and Weir together 

Fourth race, 1 I 
science (5 to 1) 1, j 
Fakir (5 to 1) a T| 

Fifth race. 6 furlj 
Gleu Hall (5 to 2) 2j 
Time 1.3Ü.

Sixth race, 1 mild 
Nourire (even m-j 

2, auder (8 to 1) a

Cincinnati, May 
Fred Fink (6 to 2)-ÎJ 
Hopeful (2 to 1) 8. J 

Second race, 1 mil 
Marion C (8 to 5) 1,1 
shore (15 to 1) 3. 1]

Third race, 1-1-16 J 
dolettc (3 to 1) 1, Rd

Tid

or from 
ÜMOB8 in 

phe Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SpEcrpTc Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
Iboth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES &nd

__ suppressions,
.EVERY MAN
PtiF»p“î,or* «hould take these

lost energies Doth

St, Louie Badwelser Lager Beer 
Has taken gold medals over all compati-1 ago by abducting hi, daughter from hie 

tore in all parts of the world, tor sale a wife’s hoihe in Cleveland after she bad re-
Pal”" House’ wattho1? byTL wito’shi W0t“? a‘t ?Sntrra{

“daUtoernmc^pa® elute and ' and who was dlTorced trom hia wite on Sat"

chants. Vv n. Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street 
Telephone 718.

The Difficulty la Settled.
There was a meeting of Aid. Hewitt’s 

creditors in Campbell & May’s office yester
day afternoon. Mr. Hewitt presented a full 
statement of hie affairs with the result that 
the asked for extension was immediately 
granted.

70 Klng-st E„ Toronto
Send for Discount,. Ml
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand» 

Book mailed free on application.

Methodists in Council.
The annual meeting of the Western Metho

dist district of the Toronto Conference was 
held yesterday aud will continue to-day at 
Quoeu-street Church. The forenoon and 
alternoon wore spent in the examiuation of 
ministerial character and the character and 
certificates of probationers. The chair is 
occupied by Dr. Pirritte, president of the 
conference, J. J. Ferguson, M.A., B.D., act
ing as secretary.

►TT:]

Aurday, was married Sunday night, ia this 
city, to Miss Claire Beatrice Luenschhuc of 
New Orleans. Goods will be sold at a rate of 

SOcts. In the Dollar.
185west

FISHING TACKLE•JLDidn't Know, Etc.
Quebec, May 26.—Two brothers-in-law 

named J. B. Dompierre and Génois were ex
amining a revolver at St. Rodis, when it 
accidentally went off in the hands of Génois, 
the bullet entering the abdomen ot< his 
brother-in-law. He will die.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysnepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and

nded, I

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach f

64 Earthquakes in 84 Days. 
-Yokohoma, May 26.—Sixty-four earth

quakes were felt in different parts of the 
empire in 24 days in March last. The 
greatest number occurring on one day was 
nine shocks on tbe 21st of that month.

Caught in a Shaft.
A frequent source of accident is found in shaft

ing. Great care should be used and a supply of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept on hand in case of 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or 
tbe promptest pain reliever obtainable.

Would you like to wear a good-fitting shirt just 
once? Leave your measure for a sample of 
Treble’s perfect-fitting French yoke at 53 King- 
street west. Illustrated price fist and measure
ment card free.

and prices.

R. A. MoCRBADY,
378 Queen West, TorontjLjl^

THE DONE SlllltS 1 DM Cl. iSl

The Annual Meeting of the

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me, I 
uld not be without them for any money.”

reeomme

he Min chiisiim raturaiBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the olood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

The National Debt.
Canada did not present the appearance 

Monday of a country suffering from dry- 
rot or other malignancy. The extreme 
pouury of those who labor and the blank 
despair of those who finance did not mar the 
traditional festivities of the Queen’s Birth
day in Ontario. The parks, the drives, the 
race track, the boats, called city people to 
enjoyment, and they responded without en
quiring the cost. They were evidently un
conscious that the national debt amounts to 
$ 17 lor each man, woman and child in the

in the Leeture Room of Association Hall at 8 
o'clock Wednesday, May 27th. Mrs. E. H. Bradley 
of London, Eng., will speak.

The Single Tax. iInventors Deliberate.
Some of the specially referred clauses in 

tbe bill of amendments proposed in the 
patent laws by the Canadian Association of 
Inventors and Patentees, through their 
Executive Committee, were modified and 
others re-affirmed on Saturday, and Mr. 
Coats worth, M.P. for East Toronto, was in
structed accordingly, as he has charge of 
the matter for parliamentary action.

The single tax may relieve poverty, but as a 
remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure

iwssmss-mentail ilckneH when ne ieotatL 7

Y0ÜNQHEN
system bad Jiao’ts and strengthen the

(Grief Made Her Dumb.
Port Arthur, May 20.—Two or three 

wefrjts ago a young Finn couple were mar
ried,\and from the first the husband showed 
a desire to escape from the bouda A few 
days agahe went away, and since then the 
wife hasseen rambling around apparently 
demented/SUery Ann Erik was up at the 

, n . , .. . , Police CourtSyesterday and committed to
Wimle Dominion, while the more shrewd part the jail for s^fe-keepiug. bhe will not speak 
of the population craftily dies or emigrates, at all no matter who question, her.

PERSONAL.for rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

Killed at a Crossing,
Quebec, May 23.—Mrs. Louis Gerard of 

Larette, a washerwoman, was driving over 
the St. Valier-street crossing of the C.P.R. ! 
with her son, when the vehicle was struck by !

iecee. The

«.e*..*..*..*............................. a**»
D S CyO’’ ^i&s&ra Falia.

HERCULES Braces. —Strength, Durability. •
scalds. It is Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

JOUM WOKEN
make them regular.

thel—tivean5-^,sE,ï"to"pi;^:"Th,e iMaKS-ST»
woman was instantly killed and her son, who was with her, seriously injured. wU&SAMO’

should take them. 
These Pi;,-, willi.

re-payment. —No valuation fee charged. 
HON^FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASO».

President

^ TIL AT ED Breeds. —Cool, Easy.

■J^IAGARA Braces.—Worn without Buttons. 

JpOR sale everywhere.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced* ■j ‘« «35i
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1 * THE TORONTO WORLD:\
rt'4 $>IVzAMD SEM ANTS- Men i CDt longs—Janite (5 to 1) 1, Greenwich (8 to 1) 8, 

Chaperone (6 to 1) 3. Tin» 1.03.
Fifth race, 4)4 furlongs—Prince of Dark- 

new (7 to 6) 1, Content (5 to 1) 2, John BeTke- 
lev « to 1) 3. Time 56 

Sixth

5 "theatre 

and Evening.
ROBINSON!\ TDBF IS THE SORT. THE ONLYPerformances Daily,

BRYANT&SÂVILLESe- ELECTRICAL APPLIANCESfine», 1 mile—Harry Smith,(7 to 1) 1, 
Mabeile (4 to 6) 2, Hamlet (10 to 1)3 Time

184 Yonge-strieLWOOD BIN'SIR PltOGRAM FOR
PARK'S THIRD DAT. AfcjTY COMPANY.

^udevillei comedy.

prof. SEYMOUR
markable feats of Mind Beading 

____ hop never attempted.

E S-MC* &SîJÇffi
0 wonderful lest» in hie 

On and after

182 and
“Are” The Great Dry Goode Men of Tarant* 

1 NOTE—'Vie to-day, to-morrow

other store in thismty is we have the£^T 
est BUYER in Toronto, and the smarum 
outsider Han't beat us in buying or prieet. 

“Take a “"j^J^A/ASr”

2V yds. long for 50c and 75c pair 
SV yds. long for 69c and 95c pair . 

And remember these are choice goods In

g
To doubt HOUSEKEEPERS tarn money 
sometimes in buying goods from
KASSÎJK-Æ.rtS

CATARRH IMPOSSIBLE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ACTIHA. 5;JS5£dgw’S;A««™j
■•one of the largest trades °n Yongeatreot, 
and all cash t^ereknow the»Ud valu-

s BIG SPEC!
MINSTREL! ^

Re-engaged
More W< 

Performing, 
that Irvii

0: havingX LA?t 1.44.
\

O. J. C. Furnishes Another Splendid C*rd- 
glionld Bet .On—Morris' 

Luck at Gravesend — Derby Dey at 
the Double Seuil

KNOCKED DVT IK A MINUTE.I
!

—- Horses You A Record Fight In Australia— Cboynskl 
Defeats Dooley. FSÜ s ZiL OVER 20,000 SOLD

A CERTAIN CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Ej^SEBB,3l,>iSaS"‘w'”J

Sure Cure for Rheumatism. New System for Cure of Varicocele,
sciatic*
Kidney Disease

XMelbourne, May 26.—The prise fight 
which came off here yesterday between 
Cbovnski and Dooley was one of the shortest

Epsom Down-Ksr 
Bace—General Sporting MeWa 

Fine and warmer weather Is promised, so 
another big crowd will likely see tbe six contests ever recorded in the history of the 
events on the O.J.C.*s third day’s program ring. The result showed that Dooley was no 
confuted It Woodbine Park to-day. The bugle match for Uhoynski, for the Utter knocked 
win mow for the first race at 3.80, when a him out in 1 minute and 11 seconda From

e---sK3gsss ËæaasSwS
• belongs to the Bergen Stabl^Snd Is not the When tbe men faced each other in the secom 

si.ioida" gelding. Marauder waa entered yes- round it was further demonstrated tha. 
. . . V,,, -m ana reel? start in the last Choynskl was the superior man. Dooley

round had expired Chovnski made a drive a« 
Dooley and Knocked nim completely out. 
Choynskl, who waathe favorite in the betting 
at odds of 5 to 4, received no punishment at

KINO, who performs 
Peter Castle.
/Doorsopen from 1 to 10 p.m.
June 1 doors will open at 10 »-m« „ _
10 °E^ÆTand^raN 10

Canadian Nightingales’ Concert
In Aid .of St. Anno’» Church,

THURSDAY, MAY 28TH
-in-

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION 
M*%CM:^rS°ontr..to. * 

Mr' MunJi|r%nor.
MMr!j. & «‘son? «one,

044 S 4>4

Aw / I

te\ &r>

1 i
IBbag, _.BSs35ar n,-Hjfzcàmpltin“

Any Belt requiring Vinegar or Acid will Burnlthe Skin.

Acids In theirkr the aeoonievent
exth races make their first apoearanoe to
day. The weights and probable starters

All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or 
Appliances excepting this Company.4 } Mr.

est
5 First race—The Don Purse, $300, of which$50 

to second ano $23 to third; % mile.
Gloster, 5............ JJ   in*
Repeater, ft..«»e»e«ael34 Orinoco, 8............. •••
Adolph, a.......................194 Belle of Orange, 8.. .1U5Fr“ç s-4....... : *

Second race-The Breeders’ Stake of $300 for 
3-year oids foaled In Canada; 1)4 miles.
Terror Colt.......... ,,..19T Allie D.

..................129 Volga.
................. 129 My Anna ...
.................. 198 Nellie Frost.

Third race—Tbe Royal Canadian Hunlle Handi
cap tor a purse of $300; 1)4 miles over 6 hurdles:
Hercules, a...................17» Flip Flap, 8
Bob Thomas, 6.............150 Gladiator, 6
Burr Oak. a................. 146 Comique, a.
Repeater, a.

Fourth race—The Licensed Victuallers' Plate, 
$400, dosed at 4 p-m. yesterday, winner to be 
sold for 13»; 1)4 mpes.
Longshot* ($780)..140 Frank S, 4 ($900)....110 Perides. a (Wo... .128 Periwinkle
Calgary. 8 ($120)........ 190 Wagram, 6 ($100)....110
PriSce Karl, 8 ($8001.114 

Fifth race—Hunters’ Flat Race Handicap, 
$500, closed last night: 1)4 miles.

~ -Dublin. 6......................  100 Duchess, 8,........ ./..
•auric. 4........................ 184 Yon Know. 6..^. .
Lochiek a...................... 150 Lady Blair. At............. 188
liar,over, a.......... 150 Brimstone^A........ 186
Baffle, a......................... 145

e purse $300. of whlçH $
third, entrance $5: about

d- v N
BUTTERFLY BELT AND SUSPENSORY, #7.V*/all Mrs. Agnes Thomson, Soprano.

HRS. H. H. BU6HT and MB. E. W. PHILIPS
Adm^?vldCéeaStesa796=°C;

Plan open and tickets for sale at Nordheimer s 
on and after 9 a.m. Tuesday, May 26.

8634 Capt. Qwllle Hhrston, Manager.

...110i 1Games In Three Leagues.
National League: Pittsburg 10. Boston t; Cin

cinnati 1, Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 11, Brooklyn 
8; Chicago 4. New York 5.

American association: Cincinnati *21, Boston 
16: Columbus 4, Baltimore 0; Athletics 10, Louis
ville 3; St. Louis R, Washington i, J.O innings.

Eastern Ixaoue: Buffalo 6, Lebanon 5; at 
Syracuse, rain; at Albany, Vain ; Rochester .a, 
Troy 5.

*1 offered by us 
representation.
nXS£r«u. ...I rsETtmi*

&& tun rWTUTttg
Flouncing» aud Skirtings 29c and 87^0 yard 
(can’t be imported under 75o to-day). A/ots
lt SPECUiL1 TO-MORROW—'‘THURSDAY 
ONLY” and no other day we jay outall toe 
"ODD LENGTHS and REMNANTS' no- 
cumulated during the week, which there 
no time to look after and*is thrown Jfide lor 
a slack dav- which will be THURSDA F.

ODDMENTS and REMNANTS of Drew 
Goods, Silks, Cottons, Printe, Lace Curtains, 
Ribbons, Laces, Motions, Mantles, Jackets, 
Waterproofs, etc. Any odd ment m the 
warehouse you can have at your own price 
—« e’re determined to clear out every week. 
So see you’re in

Write for Book, Health Journni an^TesrimonlaiiyTtEE, and mention toi» paper.

IFco. W. T. BAER & CO., ■ 111 Quo-street vest, Toroito.Zee, 4X*7 m H t.i
ed mt3

"U7..eeeeeee.ee».el 81Galway.......
Bullfinch .., 
Court land..

117

Ontario Jockey Club 

WOODBINE PARK
SPRING MEETING

MAY 23, 25, 27, 30
18 Flat Races, 5 Steeplechases. Fh^IkBadgee

sms n.

& W' HENp?e»ident. Secretary.

117 s
Diamond Dust.

The Acmes of Oakville defeated the XYel- 
18$ lesleys of Toronto in the Oakville Erhibi- 
130 tion Grounds M.onday. Score:

Wellesleys . /
Acmes----------

♦
188

-^BPrmcMT ma» SPRING CLEARANCE SALEER It -B.P. E.
. 0 1 0 1 8 1 0 0 2^7 9 8 

_ .. 02011002 2-8 8 8 
RoberiéônitonéV CotyOroaa. The feature of 

the game was Baldwin’s one-hand catch.
Yesterday at Whitby the Victoria, of To

ronto were beaten by the Atlantic» of that 
place by 31 to L

The general monthly meeting *f 
ronto Junior Amateur Leigue wm 
this eVouing in Broadway Hall at 8 o dock. , 
Two delegate» from each club are requested 
to attend. z

At Oahawa the Active» defeated the senior 
Leeches of Oahawa in a very interbsting 
game. Score:

140

OSLY
USED THEM IK HIS BLOW-GUN.to

Wnr-

may truthfully be ttid tbfit their 
action upon the eystem u universal, 
not » gland or tiwue escaping their 
sanative Influence,

The ** Pellet# ” are nnt RP » 
rials, hermetically sealed, therefore 
always fresh and reliably which 
le not the case with pills put up 
in wooden or pasteboard boxes.

The “ Pellets ” are purely vege
table, and operate without disturb- 

to the system, diet, or

Pro- Doétor—v Well, my &>• Uttls 
f'.'Uor, you have got q”lte_ Ve“ 
again. I was sure the pilU I left 
fur you would mre you. How did
you take thorn, la water or in

*iCal£oy—“ Oh, I need them in my

blow-gun.” .
The little fellow put the nasty, 

great, griping, old-fashioned puls 
to a good use. At most, 'all his 
latemul economy needW was a 
dose of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. They are tiny, sugar-coated 
granules, easy to take, and are 
gently aperient, or. actively cath.-.r 
tic, according to size of dosa. As 
b laxative, only one tiny Pellet is

I6^he “ Pellets ” cure Sick Head
ache, Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
and all derangements of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. In explana
tion of their remedial power over 
bo great a variety of diseases, it

Phar- t
of f the To- 

be held 6284661235

»

& SPARROW'S OPERAM0 JaS85!e?. 188
log with Special HolidayWeek of May 25th open 

Matinee Monday, the faro CLOTHING“GOLDEN
LION ”

RENTZ-SANTLEY50 to second 
1 mile.

Sixth race
___ $25 to

Dutlio, 6..................... 122 Annapolis, 6............

IS cv?r«:e.::::: |
^JfjnowM*.'.'.'.'.'.'.' *117 MaidofSonwôo4S 95 

Frank I*» *............... 117

H. E. 
12 8

Gloster - Prendible - Nurse, ,-McLean - German.

ssaüftÆSsr s&sssJi
Three-base hit—Flaniga^

The Riverdales defeated the Oaklands on
__features of the game
of Leume, Pearson and

182 and 184 Yonge-street
Only 3 Doors North of Queen-strwL

novelty and BURLESQUE CO.

Sensational Dances,6 3 New Sonars and Music, 

man Against Woman.”___________ _______________

bKE^EE&K; 
lââîHS^A.œ
nri^Tnf ■jufmîIak.nT H8c.. chllaren 10a

T' ' 7

ols ...
iocou- Vsnoe

psdon.
They fit» » 

pocket remedy.
*Dr. Pierce’s 
cheapest pill, sold by druggists, 
because they are guaranteed to 
give satisfaction in every case, or 
their price (25 cents a vial) is re
funded. You only pay for the

THE WORLD'S TIPS. convenient vest- 

Pellets are the

the Don Flats, 
were the batt 
Reid. SooreL SEE ’OURHor„. That Should Run Well at Wood- 

bine To-day.
SUMMER RESORTS.

f in
Monteltti Houao 

Rosseau, Muskoka.

/
2 1 6 8 12 l»-f \ B8

0 4-8 6 8
TUbst Race—Gloster 1, Repeater 2.
Second Racb—My Anna 1, Terror colt 3.
Third Racx—Hercule» 1, Gladiator 3 
Fourth Rach—Calgary L Prince Karl 2.
Fifth Racx—Dublin 1, Hanover 3 
Sixth Race—Radfellow 1, Bohemian 3

Saturday’» Steeplechase Handicap/ I n 1 a o 8 8 4 8 2—26 W *3
There are nine entries for Sato^dey. 11 ! I i ! ‘.'.O 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0- 8 6 4

Steeplechase handicap. The event,* worth | gteward-Abbott; Mason-Palmer-Brown.
«500 4>f which $75 to second and,<36 to third, The Riverdales would like to hear from 
a sweeostakes of $15 each or/ only $5 if de- gome club whose members ero not 0VW14 
tüf^vTwJdnesdav 11? ' 'V 2X mües; years of age, all challenges to be addressed 

clared by Wednesday, a)? ■ ’ . ' to A Lenniè, 316 Sumach-street,
twice over water jum#; v. oers, of any . Mary-street grounds yesterday
steeplechase or burdi^ race after publication thg “ me reSulted: St. Mary’s 16, VVelles- 
ef weights 5 lb. extra, of two each 7 lbs.:
^ViewSt^Ksb gMcKenrie, Aby Legatee^ ^ ^ ^ ^

! H.nun end O’Co^T Sign Article, tor 
G PeppS)*-b g Burr Oak, a, by BuUlon-Leda^ Their Double Scull Rac e.

M®»’" b g Diibiin,' a by Liiite Blackburn- Articles of agreement were drawn np and
Ka5tkb,e'. ch'h Hereof a by' Mor^ | signed yesterday by Hanlan and OOtnuor
tomer—Ontario.................... . ■ • ■ |\- '”164 for their mnoh-talked-of double scull race
.Hanbury’sbrfBrim»toneAbyBlenkiron-iai|wlthGandaiiraDd McKay. They agree to

M r' 'sïltcheîrib g Lochiêi.abÿ Milesian—iÂdÿ | row between the dates of Julyl® and 20. the
Albert..............■■■■■ ■■ ■■■■■ V VIViù*• ViM148 course and referee to be mutually agreed

W. Hendrie’s eh h Gladiator, 6, by Glen Athol^ q Mr Dave Ward was named as stake-
A AGates’ch g BobThomas, K by Enquirer holder. The purse is $1000. The articles

-Peytona Barry............................................... 140 | wert) forwarded to Gaudaur last night.
Still Crying For Sop». I Banian and O’Connor »n actively training

Some of the fresh young men on the city and should be in prime form two 
press [The Empire this time] have been | hence, 
claiming “privileges” for the ladies accom
panying them in connection with the O.J.G.
--.n.... The World has been trying to Echoe, ot the Holiday-Deer Park s Vio- 
teacb these young men that they have no tory at Bradford.
“privileges” and that only. fresh bands part Club journeyed to Brad-
claim them. But as the crop of juveniles is per- The Dee defeated the Ideal team
sistent and continuous, there are always some ford on the park D Mulholland
of them running foul of some unfortunate offi- by 35 runs. For Deer Park, D. Mumoitano 
rial or member of a committee who will notre- i lg pr Foster 11 and George Dunbar 9, not 
cognise their pretensions When news]»per • „ the latter also giving aSir.by^^œrviu^^ phenomena, exhibition o, bowling Severs

try then thiy wUl be able to hold their own 6 maidens, 5 runs and 6 wickets. Bradfor 
to the race. But to cry “privilege” and I made a better stand in their second innings, 
make the concession of favors the measure of orjne yg runs of which W. Sutherland se- 
their reports so long will people try to get at ^ McCormack 11, not out, and F.
them with a sop. Don t cry for sops. Stewart 24. The latter also did tbe best

bowline taking 6 wickets for 18 runs. Deer 
Thi» 1» Derby Day. to leave to take the train so were

London, May 26.—To-morrow the Derby unable to go to bat, the result was therefore 
will be run at Epsom Downs. Common, wbo determined on the first innings, 
won the Two Thousand Guineas so easily for _7T.„r„ At rxbrldee
Lord Arlington aud Sir Frederick Johnstone East Toronto'» Good Score A * _
dnslriut owpers). appears to have the Derby East Toronto cricketoea visited Uxbridge 
to safe keeping. Tbe betting about on the holiday and secured a .8ood r>ctf ^'
3 to 1 with Peter Flower second choice at 5 defeating Uxbridge by 44 runs in two innings 
to 1. ’Knowing sports a e backing Deemster, 1 
a dark horse being carefully nursed. The
“œïs-’-sr11?
toe winner of the One Thousand, is favorite 
at 2 to 1, and it is thought impossible for her 
to be beaten.

RlverdaL---------- iso
° SteyÆd-Abbott; Storey-Croes, Capps-Gray.

The Riverdales defeated the White Roses 
06 the Don flats. They played verv good, 
but were weak at the bat and so lost the 
game. Score:

I/ $5.75
$EI)’S SUITS

Established 12 years. This popular------------Sfi’M ^eUs«efc:
Water and bathrooms throughout house. Best 
of fishing and

> 1
sapar-

by the 
School 
800 to 

bo tone 
I wood;

h I

m\V good you get.
Can you ask more? 
Manufactured by World’s Dis

pensary Medical Association, 663 
I Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

xlHAN LAN’S POINT AND 18- 
LAND PARK.

Until further notice steamers leave Yon«s-

IS leave Brock-street for Hanlan’s Point as 
follows : 10 a m., 10.50, 11.40, 12.80 p.m.» 1-W

WSS-
•cassas

-a TEDIUM-SIZED DET1CHKD HOUSE
Mne-xLf

SSg^rtfe TrenPtre™,naemj
sanltaiy andotherwiae, will be require* 
Ownm-a open to »eU will please let ua haw 
particulars.

y be
\School

by so 
of the

5

rsrv1 -

CAN YOU BELIEVE IT ?53
J- 0EK^°w (I Jleys 14.

/
ISEA BATHING

INCH ARRAN HOUSEMEN’S TWEED RANTS5r'V

ims We. w’h™ ask^fo^CA rV^R’^

them sromethlng which looks like C-A R

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP

$50,000.00.
1st HORSE. 4 prizes, $|000 each.. ....
s « •• K»» “ 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided «qurily 
Non-starters.
10,000 Tickets.

206 HORSES ENTERED. •
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500-Four of each.

subscribera
Names are not published.

GUARANTEED TO FILL 
.surma- GEO. CaRSLAKE, Prop.4d^- : Mansion House. MONTREAL

opened adoMLt ^ ttekeU, on toe basis of one- 

atto of large sweep.

/ I Ga
d yetA. S

upens June IB. The hSul Stoodl|_-WD •
yards of toe shore, faring the opeseea. Fine 
bandy beach, good bathing, boatll*, Sshln* and 
driving. Beautiful .scenery, eiceffent “We an4 
the comforts of a city hotel. Sanitary arrange- 
meats perfect. All modern conveniences. B»to 
rooms supplied with hot, oold end salt wateri 
Communication with all point» of IrierreJ 67

persons 
out to 
Is not. !Bargains—$1.25, $1.75 and $1.90.

GOOD FITTERS, DURABLE 
AND STYLISH.

«Vri»and they closely Imitate 
. But It Is a fraud 11 I

te CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
of their virtues, goes

‘In a RED wrapperH.

!

BLC They are put up
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” In general appearance

The unsuspecting purchaser, wh° . „
PILLS because he knows their merit RttdIlsJ»ura 
home with a fraud and Imitation In his pocket.

.$13000 .
8,000

'! V 8.000“f 13000 
95.00 Each.

. . 1286 PRIZES<4 t
iard- 
>cery

5 ai .r

heed the warning.

Don’t be deceived a ndd on ot^ be « y y “ e°L 1VER PILLS because
?ohuknyow t^a,X!Vdathte,?AmR.T,r ^Y NEVER FAIL ^

When you go to buy » boWe °f ^ARJ^c® .R T E R -S*" Wd take 
nothlngb^the genuln^CARTERES LIT'A.E LIVER PILLS.

>

i'A an Imitation of

R. WALKER & SONS ISliAND
THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS

V
AT THE WICKETS.IT _Gertrude and Kathleen33, 36 & 37 Klng-st. East; 18, 20 5*22 Colborne-st.

WILL START TO-DAY
AMD ' ,

CONTINUE FOR THE

gsr£rom churfj

A POSITIVE CUBE FOR SICK HEADACHE. SEASONTHE PEOPLE'S SAVINGS SANAHOTELS AND KB9TAURANT9.
_ „ o_;__ I Vtotel'meïropôlb, corner king and

Small
»nd «ttS throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor.

TiALMER “HOUSE-CORNER KING AND
"y A WRENCE, ORMISTON * DREW, BAR- j ^gJ^^Hnl^Brancford-0 7 nd ..

I j Haters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 1 . —
Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormlston, nëaT-CLEAX-COSY 
LL.B..J. J. Drew. __________________ ______ | i A wF'fi VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
B^o'tnrMc .ta“4 JW»

|Æto Jrdnro^- W-sM

A. iSSÏÏiœ LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'KK1
ment! Lowest rates. Star Lite Offlc». 82 Welling- Terma ,1.50 and $2 per clay. Booma 
mn-Btreet east. Toronto. -1 ain«,i« «nd en «iiite. Batu on every floor.
Y~y 0 ROBiNSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI st^m heated. AU near“‘t3Kni "Pvüiiî.
(J. cltor for County ot York, Toronto and menta. Every accommodation (oÿpmito vu 
Aurora ’ Toronto offlre: 19 Manning Arcade, mg therity, bring healthy *
Telephone 1724. ____________ | magmlicent .view of the dty. ^rne^ «m-rn|, M
XT1BÂNK L WEBB, BARRISTER SOLICITOR -treet car from Un-on 8 3 1;ia
r etc Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto I toe door.

LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC 
_ Canada Life Building» (1st Boor), 40-46 , FINANCIAL.

ïoromu; moaayt9 -•-■-■y^-v-;v^---'RP:';rrSTlTE'~''lND .w. W. O’BB’EN,------- President. CEO. E- LAWSON,Ca U0‘-1 ANTON FUITE, - Vice-President. B. W. 8MYLIE, -

F. A. SCHULTE, 2nd Vice-President. J. T. KENNA, - -
■toronto. J. E. Hanzford, G. L Lennox. d property; no commission, charged;
W/fEREDITH, CLARKE, B0WE8 & HILTON loana nut through qromptly H. 0 Kara & 
iVL Barristers, Solicitoraetc., 24 Ohurch-street, Co j(aU BuUding, Ifing-street entrance, To-

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.CL, X B. Clarice, ronto. _________________
K. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.___________ ) 6 it JTONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEÇU*

J. J. Maclaren, (J.U J. H. Macdonald, 0.0 |. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
w m. Merritt G. F. Shepley, (J.0. j Agent. 72 King-at. E., Toronto.----------------------------
W. E. Middleton. R. C. Doimld. . GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE
A F. Lobh. B. M. Laka A. Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission
F. W. Maclean. „ _ | ^Tm.^tion charged ou money loaned-___________

Union Loan BuUdings, 28 Toronto-atreet. -—fTSaF AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS
vTfACDONALD, MACINTOSH <4 McCKiMMON, A at 1o„ «tes. Read, Read & Knight,
jyJL Barristers, Solicitera etc., 49 Kmg-street ^i(mi eM„ 75 King-»treet east, Toronto.
west. Money to loan.______________________ I . MÀnPi ON MDSE. AND SE
T OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY A LINDSEY, A curtly of aU description at iow rate»: bn»l- 
I j barristers, eSTlcitors, conveyancers, notaries, -ntireiy confidential ; good storage. Western

Slorunto-Street, Toronto, opposite postofflee, ' ca, room 32, Bank of Commerce
^ I saBsr

MARRIAGE LICENSES
...... ........................................................v..... -...... -

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
Toronto-StreeL Evenmgs, 639

Small Pose.iket». Small PHL
LEGAL CARDS. A DELIGHTFUL RESORT3$ TO KENT. ......................... .

Silas -Tames. 36Toronto-«treet.______________ _____ _
mO LET-NO. 6 ST. JA.’l^-AV-.c Us, «

OF DETROIT MICH. U.5 There to no better place near home to spend the 
summer months than thei

tie# HOTEL LOUISE, LOBNE PARK
Aide

13th to September 5th. The magnificent Steamerm “CARMONA”STOLEN. ________ ...

fgSSKSt’JIS
received. R. Wlzon, Mimioo P-O-________

12&SZS& MbS? uMNg 
issiSr Zuced^rti:^

) i

He to wear-lng the same old

OFFICBRSi1 LOST. ..............................
curt K reward^lost-at" the wooip

halSSjas
and 58 Front-street west.___________ ____j

articles for ................

Lome Park Co„ Toronto.JOHN A YRE Proprietor. Address:
A
MUH

)
- - Cashier. 

Auditor. 
Attorney.

» ESTATE NOTICES.

æSsssssæïs»»
on v Bark, the creditors. Including those having 
„nv anecific or general lien upon tbe estate or any 
mi5divided share thereof of Charte» William Baric, 
late of the city of Toronto, to the county o York,

» solicitors 68W elltogton-itreet east. Toronto,
lSi»fïï.dp'SS^«*c£S^ .

fefesîfewteSSSïS
tog any security Is to produce the same berore Z Mister to Ordinary at bis Chambere Owoode 
Hall. In the city of Toronto, on the Sto dayot 
June, A.D. 1831, at the hour of 11 o clock to toe 
forenoon, being the time appointed for toe ad
judication of the clai m».

Datod « Toronto *»• MftajroMbgr. «M. ,

Chief Clerk, M.O-
ESTwidow?'deoeasecA- N^c  ̂

Creditors. ______

ber-hy requit^,o deliver or sen^by^

BE&KSvJSl

by tbeoa
the time ot such disuributujn.Dated « Toron»^nr^hTd»,E[OfYM.y, Aft

*” n<S 60 Church-street, Toron»»,
solicitor for toe Execi tor*

'mGRAVES END'S ATTRACTIONS. I

« izrJzbx""
BeookLYN, May 26.—The big attractions Hati He l« wear-ing the same old Hat.

to-day were the rich Great American Stakes H k foolish when ha can buy a new one for 
fop 2-year-olds and the Brooklyn Derby for hal( the price at „„Ton tond
Lvearadd». Messrs. J. A- * & Morris «jta‘^t^to^aWto1^

F anee^y Win ove? VieSry a8d I SSm Harrto 99 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246
Lester while G. Chardt’s high-priced bolt, i Their First Shoot.
Canvass, which has ruled a stroug favorite, oontost for the McDowallW%rtiv‘u Kewe^eBt With mLDX members of the York Gun Club 

Ambulance a good second. Both horses are did some good work, no less than four »cor- 
owned by J. A. & A. H. Morris. The sum- jng 1S j£o[ 15- There are to be eight shoots 
mary: . „ with five scores to count. Score:

Æ stiiïtiïZSrrgiï *
““.'■SlSi", B™YW '• “w^Liw-
tory 2 Lester 3. Time 1.03^. Sporting Miscellany.

Fourth race, 1X mües—Ru^ell ip Tayîor Ham.lton cricketer8 defeated Guelph Mon- 
(6 to 5) 1, Ambulance 117 Littlefield (3 to l) a Hamilton 170, Guelph 61 and70.

\Varoatb Fnxford and Bermuda also ran. Shipper.—The gameXitMhÿ?s»s$$s:t»„

1 sixth51race, 1 mne-SnowbaliaO tol) 1, cot,,mt”e tak,°J ^Vice^-uight at the office 
Calcium (4 to 1) 2, Kittle T (10 to 1) 8. gunterj Hose & Co.
Time L45X- Osgoode Hall footballists and the Marl

boro! play to-day on Toronto cricket 
grounds, kick-off at 6.30 p.m.

An Australian despatch says that a match 
for £400 has been arranged between Choynskl 
and Joe Goddard, the championship o* the
Barriers. The fight will come off July JO.

The committee of the Toronto Football 
„ ^ „ , _ » _ T^affue meet this evening at 8 o’clock, at 4

Tuird race, the C., B. & Q. 8 akes, 5 fur- Kin|4treet east, to appoint sub-committees 
lonirs—Phil Dwyer 1, Jim Murphy Liew s(T|ect teams to represent the league in the wX? Time 1.06. Betting agaiust Dwyer £ r̂e“nt matches fixed fortune 6 and 13. 
and Weir together 8 to ->• rQ. Pfe<ver 0f the Chicagos objected to the big

.mW 2- JMrt
i “SW utreÆrXn6

Glen Hall (5 to 2) 2, Rose Howard (10 tol) 3. parioss. « F jack was very prolific of
^ixth^ràce, 1 mile, handicap, over 4 hurdle» schemes. He ia yet, for that matter.
Sourire (even money) 1, The Moor <8 to 5) Tbe Cincinnati and Athletic teams started 

2 Ander (8 to 1) 3. Time 1.65. last Sunday’s game in spile of the warning
*’ ” -------- from the authorities that if any attempt was

cvcfNNAxrr; ^dto - rriu»i
Fred Fink ,5102,1 W ,6 to 1, 3
n^on/rareîlmile and 50 yds., 3 started- ball in UmQueenOty.---------------

C (8 to 5) l,Dr. Nave (3 to 2) 2, Long- Bad, Won., Worst.

SB’:^<“rr‘:lES=£S-3^*l

r.

mm
1 liabilitie s«WAGON, NEW. 

Can be seenTS XNOR SALE—BUILDER'S 
Also grocer's delivery

Perfect fit guaranteed.------------------------~TT^ .ZZ,
Æggi»» et

SÜI» fir°;to F. N. Ten

nanl, No. 1 Toronto-street.

wagon.

Viranlte
tslgne.

$ 500,000 OO 
100,000 O0 

80,000 OO
60^-7 23

Capital Stock Paid Up,
Surplus Fund - - - ~ ,
Insurance Fund Against Bad Det* - 
Undivided Profits 
Due Depositors i- *

$9r
ON ASSETS:VETERINARY.

Veterinary den 
Toronto. Tele-west,

tiiiune No. 1319. ___ .—_— -------- :____ ____ ,.

o

$ 2,102,938 73 
3,675,121 03 

132,735 25 
997,708 32

4 Wins /Call Loans and Discounts 
Bonds, Mortgages, etc.
Real Estate - - - -
Cash and Deposits on Call

. , ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTG..GES, 
VI rodowmema life policies and other •ecuri- 

I uir Siée C. Mciieis Financial Agent and 
----- Policy Rroker. » Toronto-street. nd

S100, OOO and Co m pinJP‘f 

& to. 90 Toronto-otreeL Cansd. Fcrmanent
Buildings. _____________ scl,a4 —
Y™>MVATE FUNDS TO L^A.N ON FIRST 
J7 and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

m

CO^ TJ s. MARA- 
XX* censes, 5

$6,908,503 33
for which this bank has

jarvts-etreet.FARMERS’ LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
detective.ied „ Canadian business, 

especial facilities, solicited. Particular care given to 
collections, and remittances promptly made.

sSsSHSÆS
general purposes relating to the management 5f the company! wUl take place nt the com- 
Daixf’s office on Wednesday, 3rd June next, at 
12 tpolock noon. B^crUer of the^^

Toronto, 22nd May, 1»91. Sec.-Tieae.

■ ljMI'II’k”)!** -* **
TTÔW1E S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
H ington-street we*. Toronto; established 

iroT reliable men furnished at from $9 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

fig .
Windy City Racing.

May 26.—First race—Bolster 
Phantom (2 to 1) 2, Friendless (10

’SM | $200,000 TO LOAN
Ter BL8SEY* M.D., C.M., CONSULTING | At 6 and 6)4 per cent., on Bea1 Battue SeÇur^Lri

vViiton-avenue. New treatment of piles and reo- valuations and Arbitrations attended ta 
tal diseases, stomach and intestinal disorders, 
chrome and wasting diseases, nervous affections 
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free.
f-»ROF. VERNOY,"ELECTRO-THERAPEU- I GENERAL AGENTS

Uler46a 1 Western Fire and Marine A»»urance Company 

-w^.T. PH I. HOMGSOPATHIST. 326 JARVIS | Iffllesi 10 APELAIDE-STBEET Eut Telephone 692. 

10 street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children I .SfA nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 Am., 4 I AGENTS WANTED.
tr.6 n m. Saturday afternoon and Simday morn- .......... ...............—.........V--mg exreptS Sunday and Wednesday evenings s-jnq^g COSMOPOUTAN LIFE AND CASUAL-

8£^phgto^--------------------------------------L If! ^^“k^ito^^rd
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ^________________ *°

jto. Chicago, MEDICAL. X(6 to 1) 1,
to 1) 8, Time 1.30»

Second race, 7 furlougs—Ethel (1 to « 1. 
Ernest Race (10 to 1) 2, Too Sweet <• to 1) 3. 
Time 1.34

im GEO. E. LAWSON, CashierHand*
Ion.

N.B.-Cutthis outforfuture reference.
nfrLE \ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0L0

PICKLES’ DONGOLA SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack
nf ftnerffV Physical Decav,positively cured by

gfe-as®

Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

WM. A. LEE & SONsbouM V‘ beet oft 
Basebafi

Ig
nt <2

At only $2.50, $2.50, $2.50, $2.50, 
are the best value In leather ever

offered to the patrons of ^

Pickles’ Shoe Parlor - -
WXZ - BUSINESS CARDS. ____

Yonge-strset

,,------MERSÊit ACCOUNTANT, AUDitai
(y . Sc., hooka balanced. SO ToronUraee* 

TderheealW.

4
883DY,

Ito. 8» t ,

HTRMLNGHAM houseB1 SHKHBO U RN ti-8T., TO RUN TO

Sanitarium for Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
Diseases of Women and

private lying-in hospital. ^osj

separate boomforeach patient. ^gg^TSiSSaSlKotth"~S5m
DR. LATIMER PICKEK^ PICKERIN3. Jj band around handle, Ught ^ored tt^k, cm

Office oonaultation » to » «a. 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 pin.

MITEI (
DOCTOR GULL’S

308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World.

ARTISTS.
....................... . .............................................................. ........... ...............c 'vr

^m^"DENTlST......CORNER KING AND J W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU,
TÎ IOw 8™ E SK “Vitalized Air” tree O . Finery, totevre, boulanger and carton»
At Ton|e.t Beet teetn »a. vmm. fiahur, 81 King-atreet eaet. (Leerona.)

N MORT) largj 
terms «

dentistry.

.1
mason. Agency:
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WORLD: WTSTOTEBDATaMORTtflfrQ. MAY 27 1891THS TOWrçO V»LATEST EFFECTS MIKADOffTT

and «U the latest styles ot Vehicle» at \J L *
-IN-

CAS, ELECTRIC

~ ——- You strlk 
success wh 

national 
In your bus 
amine.

Vassengeb tb attic.
TAKBsJHE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
STATE LINEBeledUew unhanged»t«"•OjW.^Ho^la obioaoo aiuis xtro roonucK.

s5SiiEHs$srïï,«--» jsssüst?ss/ftsttSs
White beans quiet et *1.70.

U
(Service of the fflan Line)

BETWEEN

BROWNE &WILS0N
fHEATMABfflSIEBSSDLAB

OFFIC\"fir ANDas follows: 'lfleui york irt filaego»
CABIN RATES:

L'Wwt O oe’g

■m'l
Op'rig Hig't COMBINATION

FIXTURES
*

TWEPOR-ËU KO F

SS. UMBRIA, MAY\30.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

88 Vnnga-atreet. Toronto,

nTagara river line

.OBES'i a 1Wheat-July.
“ —Dec..

Cora July...
*• -Sept...

Uau-July ....
Pork—juw*. “

“ —Sent...
Lard—July,..........

“ —Sept ..........r*........
B. Rib*-July .................

“ -Sept.....................

ft
» S3 sW tfl.fr (65 k $75 Return.assignees in trust. ______

accountants, auditors
Reports end statements of affair* with certl 

fled balance sheets prepared.
Room 67, Canada Life Building.

44 King-at. West.
Telephone 8568.___________ _

PROVISIONS.
The era market was somewhat steadier with 

Drices a fraction higher. There is a continued 
lii^d supply of roll butter, and the feel- 
inc continues easy. Commission houses quote

ISS'SœS
8c to 10c a lb; new cured roll bacon, mc * 
SwtaTand'belUe^Sc to'^Uc *a lb; ^

and pails. -—.

41 $35 k $40 Single.
MASSBY-T0R0NT0

Carriage and Implement Emporium,

The “White Building,"
126 King St. Bast, Toronto.

I fflfl BI!For Tickets, etc., apply to

A. H'. WBBSTBR
Agent, 68 Yonge-street.

10 90 10
11 00 n
6 85 6
6 60 6
5 95 5

11 06 
6 37 An Unu»ually Large Stock.

68YORK STOCK MAS- 135« a
9VZLtMKT30UKM A SHAO. 6 V3 BENNETT & WRIGHT5 N

6 m 6 20

ÙMM IW JSVSUI in IttlHTIBI CO.’S
Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer,

«< >!X. IM I TC O U *
dS°tbé

Tve°/PARRY SOUND daily at 7 am. for

*sw
“ÜÎÂaSD on arrirhlof Mall train on

T'}fJ^55raSwiyamnectlon»withfreronto HamU-

p^Tp^cSbubn,

.... WiWheat-Puts.,
—Call»

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
bankers and brokers,

88 Klng-»t.|east, Toronto.
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

onprincipai cities of the world, buy and sell

etSoeciidatten!ton paid to the purchase and sale 
ofstocks dealt in on NevTiforit Stock Exchange.

S8£*«rtSS Wg£
Cormick & Co. of Chicago : W^1 market has 
been fairly active, but has averaged lower with 
trading mostly of a local scalping character. The 
Sinews ias bearish. fcverpool quotations 
noire lower and cargo s on passage increased 
o,er three and a quarter millions. Telegrams 
from Texas stated that the wheat was very One, 
that some of It was being harvested now and that 
harvesting would begin generally in that 
about June 1. Tbe «suit of this news 
lower market and at no time was the undertone 
strong, although the scalpers worked H baoksnd 
forth within a narrow range a good many thnea. 
Corn has been very active and strong throughout, 
with heavy purchases mainly tor ahort accounL 
The receipts were somewhat under tne 
estimates tor Unlay, and the 
for to-morrow were only *?*.?*”• __ 
conaider today's bulge as 
of the shorts on a much oversold market, the 
natural result of a protracted decline, cats 
were active and very firm, partly on account of 
damara from insects and partly m sympathy 

- KT. LAWRENCE hakekt. witt^Sm bulge in c0!'°-nJh,® v^ryduU™
Business quiet and receipts almost n.L Prices « ^PfSJucUhlSscetptt of hogs were 8000 

and unchanged at 13c to UMC Ædjrshorn sud

4^?.M,.Tpw^n icüd louii .ô

fair Fernand at SI-30 to *1.25 per S?SiSSkfor higher prices in previous » 
b£U™!^7*%r C?‘parsnips plentiful at certainly not promising.

^L^Dull and unchanged : russets are quoted w, a. CAMPBELL, „ ^'a
at $4Pio»4 50 and spieamt *6._____________________CAMPBELL & MAY

Make Ti m 72 QUEEN-8T. EAST.Kxchauges—r«H Montreal Stock
Market—Grain and Flour— 

Cattle

SINGLE TRIPS.
Stn\The Maney

and Provisions—The STORAGE
best accommodation for

FURNITURE A^ND^HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. jflj H| $1 (|[J

i, M.rohandla.,Jn ^^NT-VtREETWe'sT

•Mi MIL

BOLD HÈSAL, PAB1S, 1878.

W. B)m&Co.’s
retet

Cocos

4 Produce
Market-Visible Sapply-SU>c 
In Montreal and Toronto.

CISka In Store . PALACE STEAMER

CHICOR A”II i' EBn-miToeaDAY Evaxitro, May 86.
H6 for money andConsols doeed easier at 95 

account. 4CHITOuTwm ll^on^tre’fwha^dan;

New ark,?tc. TlckeU at aU prinçÿ»1 o«oea

Manager.

white oats on C.P.R- out' That is On 
OOO a-

ga^'M^^niS^^thEir3?l.^rd^re'

jarjs«ssisasirs5.'5SS".
Æfï'.'SÏCilK1»'5JSwT«SS

Sons.
Stocks in store to 

bushels during the wees, 
no change.

éKBBSËæ»»®*

lit Ex-
tsville.

filters ti.-i ir
'/ Outline Sketcl 

Are—They-j 
Rank AcoJ 

A Shallow 
the Toronl 

on the See 
the Six Pej 

The city ca n 
«lent. It may I 

Accept the /j 

Accept the N 
Accept nettij 
Hun the rJ 

balance of 18l<| 

anyway.
Or, ran it 
In the mean] 

do anything, « 

good motto.
the street j 

resterday by 
iiiert: were id 

the Kiely « 
$*'r seem to la 
running.

For simpllc 
runs may real 
punies may 1 
d action. Ful 
below.

The best ofl 
the compeuy 
award, *1.49 
now run wit 
«151.U00 to < 
for the woij 
guarantee td 
in 18 montliJ 

Tbe beet oi 
I»—in lieu ofl 
annum on ej 
to give the d 
ingg, the ej 
exceed $15,od

ApSSSi
before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN DIXON
Cor. Bay & Temperanoe-sts. 

Toronto, *

Made
MILLER k CO.,chicora iirstate

was a
Railway Ticket AgentOr to any Grand Trunk IFilters —TO—

HUE, FRINGE, SIMMS
the most favorable route is

RED STAR LINE
siæssss
via Liverpool. , _

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent. 72 Yonge-street.

-AND-

SFEGIIL RATES
FOR

STORAGE
\ OF

FURfilTURE

Montreal fell off 113,705 
In Toronto there was

!

CIBOLA
book tickets

l136

krTHE TORONTO
Aikenhead & Crombie

[I [[« LIGHT COSeBTSS?”™ Full Particulars. Telephone 2217.
_ T 40 YQ NO E-ST36Com* King ind Yonge-sireels Toronto. C. W. IRWIN

NIAGARA FALLS LINE

^ Jf«.^Ue were the only transactions In 

hank stocks.

»«aggSS5j»S

s*S^S?5s

limited

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 

A<c Lighting.

A. H. Campbe'fL H. M. Pellact,
President. Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and ElectrlcAg.

ÜLfrom which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

,^ib8oZ«#eZy Pure 
I and it is Soluble•

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo. Rochester, New York

a&s usslstaunch and fast Steamer

- ALLAN '
Surplus^hm/esTcabiiTrateF

to Giaegow
28th May 
11th June 
25th June 

9th July 
28rd July

x

Stocks
EMPRESS OF INDIA

Close Connections. Through Trains. Low Rates.
;• fiKWVifiSSS \SK

sSSSaESflas sjsr«soffices. Very low rates to Excuraion Partlea.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

, JNo Chemicals
are used'In its preparation. It has 
more than thrf e timet the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot

MM HIDE

OF
I x

Xew Yorlc
STATE OF NEBRA-SKA, g^s,

" I’- NEBRASKA g .«

« GEORGIA ' 8500

\iMerchandise
WarehousedColin Trust, Accountauta, Auditors, 

looting Attorney», Etc,
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street Eas  ̂To
ronto. Telephone 1700. ___________ __________ „

fob. s Assignees
' X

Four weU-rented storw on K\ng-sW*«t 

stock.

MAN'S WNDERFrt«
éÆSji* As oil lightsrotyto 
iLÊtmSÊSP^k. ebbing flames, as tresh 

fuel replaces thewdead 
embers, SUCH VIR
TUES HATH ST.

2rsf—tS arsarfa* ’«

-

' [I
V -It is àelicionsVnourUhing,

qested,
'invalids

J. J. Dixon CO. recelyedtoe tottov^gtram
ÏÏÏlSrUdtSïL tentai- 
fe^agS, ’SS6 o'fXJry large .hip-

A?1 meao-

±to^w5 liS^d “VTren^abto.

sSSsî«®r-,#i*^S‘-
ing being Arm at a «hade over yesterday s p-------  CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 ïonge-ab. Toronto.

thereon.. F. WYATT

IS Leader Lane. Toronto.
18 MONEY TO LOAN.

o cup.
strengthening, easily 
and admirably adapted for 
as well as for persons in health^

I
increase of

Cor. King and Yonge-ats., Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC. AND TEUTONIC

from agents of the line or -
T. W. JONES

63 Yonge-st., Toronto

local stock market.
Market dull and unsettled. Montreal

hW.SS%î«1

KS’iü'sSri w»~«d at toi 
fSStae ofh British America was held J^and

forukk fell 'off

Quotations are:

R. CARRIE <STELEPHONE 2188. : LEON WATER —
> POWERFUL BE

YOND COMPARISON 
to electrify, to »up- 

V port and assist that 
v wonderful network, the 

nerves, through which
____ . alone building and re-

• \ GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. \y<«afe.L.dW, 1 pairing of the body ll
Electric Elevators are^ cheaptto PQQQIQ PflPH A andstrwSh"Sowk To

ODftraof’mha1ntenance9tia °ess than !■ HKN N IjUUUM all who drink St. Leon
power.°Perated ^ WatSr " 8t#aoJ BREAKFAST. . Û n.“r befo™

"electric power Ëfç^ggèSS 3sSHHSS[fSig3

ELECTRIC WIRING "E1™ '

''SSi’gSrtbWlS^ or milk. Sold 

only in packets by Urocers, labelled thus,
,*„ES epps «ça^tsar ct,8,*5’

THE CATTLE MARXET.

!»

ÜëïœS 
EsrH"g?-Sfg¥l7ài-:
1 bull M4HP- . teht gupply and steady, with 

Prie» ranged

flMn^Cow^-There wm no

ride and about “>e only sale, 
between dealera Prices were easy
3ï%tfS SSL1» 2

:::: "3^*Vi“9

all offered were taken._______ _________—

Warehouaeman. 37 Front-st. jast__135 s1 DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
whifrf flfootSo?^togeitreetffor 's^'^Oatharines

ï'ŒTL

Sold by Grocers everywhere. igm.Electric - Elevators w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maw. EAT
RL

INMAN LINE4P-X12 M.

SÈEiîsSEELStoSSSffSnt* during the traveling season 
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Ked Star

Aek’o. BidAsk'd. Bid.BTOcxa.
tn
113»221 219

116 113*

i;à* 212"
146 143
126U 12616Ï8 H» 
m3 226k 
154 151
158 15*

MBtNll....e»»e*..........................
Ontvlo.................. ........... .
MotoOM...

Commerce

Staedard..
I IS"10*

115* HI

I &
I &

il #
"5. 8x3' 33

ÿjh ““
if

V'S «'

?v MSMM**** The two I 
be red ft and

General nanadlan Agent,

GUI ON LINEdemand from out
wore those made 

and lower at

. eeee.ee
their• »••

V George W 
of Toronto, 
tend, Ohio, i 
No. 3, and

* i ALhSKA, ARIZONAill ‘ ÏEastern Townships Maple Syrup^js

stock.
20 Temperance-st., Toronto

1■
Cabins on these magnificent ves

sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. AGENT
72 vonge-st.. Toronto.

(LIMITED)
TORONTO

office—Tidy’S Flower Depot, 164 Y

* ablesnsîm-.....................

F^hokl L.*

Lon. * Can.Lè A....................$toîtosc*oS^&.üi«'.-&:
OnSloLoL A Debenture.....
Real Estate Loan A Deb Co...
Toronto Savings * Loan...........
Union Loan A Savings.............
iv...^e-,r Morning board—Dominion, 20 at

8 at 1*6; Dom.
^ Bay., 20 at 97.

Electric Wiring for Stores and^Re-
workmn W-«fe&SÏ 

^emdar^Pl,8ceadt.o^timateS

check for *S 
and signed 
familiar bis 

Their ten 
lows:

Under th 
pay the aw 
«33,788 and 
miles, *66,1 
lows on gn

i Branch 
street. Toronto.___122

110
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock marketM re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follow.

U i’stLow’tciong

140
THE TRUSTS CORPORATIOHOne of the fast Clyde-built steamship»121

mi The Toronto Incandescent
Electric Light Co., Ltd.

63 to 69 Front-street West. 
TORONTO.

on the Lines 
or theAll Stations in Ontario > 4Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

158 rf 1 OF ONTARIO

23 Toronto-street, Toronto
v:. 1op*mDEBCBIPTION.

m i
:::: m*.................

FLAGS 3l"i 31-46siM3»;2 OFFICES:cS^Barlhigton * Q................

cT;’l«.* w“c..‘*...........

Kuei.Vilie*N«h.
Lake Shore..............

Northern Pac. Pref 
Northwestern 

orth Ain n

>y'saw8ft M 
49%555

50H
49*
suva CAPITAL $1,000,000»V6 31 

62 >» b3 
136 131

135t2-4 L Up to 81, 
8. From |1. 

-rv 3. From 51.
jO jt **■

and ad vane

62Ve
lSbH
20 o•33dominion ensigns134 B

561

r,i ■ ( Ho». bS^CÆ,*£

K.c!mHG., ETC.

» Gua^r

‘üryrtovTJThg
onerous duties. Moneys ^Dta Collected, 
guaranteed, JîdraTcora “ralçwd^
securl^bekl b^corporation aa trustee for hold-

17
auction sat.es._____

THE MART
B ESTABLISHED 1834

auction sale
—OF- -

Valuable Freehold Property
Under aud by virtue of the power of sale con-

îsïïîs tÆno?°a2rfhirô“M °sh
Sœï <to SSrSM* 30-
“KM 2nÔ=nt’he east aide ofGasington- 
avroue* Toronto, according to reg.a ered plen >)o. 
1000, subject to a drat mortgage tor *2800 and

^Theïâid lands have a frontage of 36 feet 6 
inches by a depth of 133 feet. Upon the lands are 
too semidetached solid brick dwelling houses 
with stone ^foundations, each having 8- rooms, 
bathroom, cellar and all modem improvements, 
being street1 numbe. s 89 and 91. .Th^se houses are new and nearly completed, 
requiring only an expenditure of about $300 to
fU&CproSyt«fuoe sold subject to a reserve

of sale and the balance within 30 days.
For «urth^ritouiama^y topgoN]

Auctioneers.

is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the 8team"blp Expro» toav^tpT»

E5Ü3P»
W c VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,W. C. VAN HOegid^ Mml Traffic,

Montreal. Toronto.

President, 

Vice-Presidents
w ’E

T
46 it 46)4

FLAGS Tickets will be sold
ter excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on

June 2n-d, 1891

(Good to return until JULY 18th)

IA LARGE IMPORTATION
—OF- 5. If the 

bonds they 
the city foi

6. It tin 
they will I 
annum on

■ n. each of «ai
7-If p*r

1 < z mile and p
1 out, they w
1 oi «186,00(1
1 clause of e

out would
of *151,00

»>«
69^ <m w8 *y*je 
15H HMIMB c*3 OO

Stock Broken, Estate and Financial Agents 
Investments carefully made. 135 

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone S32.

Beading"*' ............Ii. STRAW SAILORS7844 ”7776 
16it 16*

83RICE LEWIS & SON |
Uni'onWIOe..................... *1.

Victorla-sts., Toronto

ION
0-tlx, 1891

* - 19thl
-!

j SeFOR CHILDREN 
Ladles’ Cloth Sailor Hats

and Boys’ Cloth Caps
Juat Opened.

(Good to return until *7LT

TORONTO STOCKS IS 8TORA

mmrnimsFlour,bbls...••••• 39 no 32 110 44,156 our present K^ld ^iusirrniflcant scale either.

8S29$*v: S is: -as sfsnesigS’-yfsyss*1'-- JS ?» ts sBjSHws
Oats ........... 47-4J8 “ ’ . 2,000 which wiU be sent out this wees ^ h t .
Malt ............................................ 1,180 from four to five million alreaay ^

1.001 “?mofrgdaÿP SS been giving our-

_______________________________________^ Si&É£~B£»E

jottHTdixon & co
BKOKERS inclined to f “ œ K is true enough that

MIliY THE BANK I TORONTO
lÉgSSSBlEE1 OF CANADA 1 DIVIDEND NO. 70.
speculato w Dretry anxious to let some-
game mudl are There is no short inter-

mlrket AU the weak speculators 
est m tne mar» a quick
have stocks and if thereto , anKthing ,ike

cin*
WORLD’S BEST S5-— of proflt tbaD

NO HOT BOXES T ^M°^Cotton, spots quiet. um

USE SPOONER’S COPPER,NE

RICE, LEWIS & SON, ftïïSlVgSSS
TORONTO. . ?A8SuPS sC;’|Po, irregular ctoring steatoer,

ssarsas*.-~d

sv-KSSSr-rtHg

ON<n-nwn. STOCK KXCHXNOK.
rad 219, «de?» * 4'^e°‘“^°’and*Î55k^

and*-; M^uT^f iae?

—'«SmïïSîês£HS
7314 and 78; Rich., 59 and 5£4; Pass..
W; Gas, 204 and 202; C-P.R-. ^ and 77*, 

i5o at 77J4; Com. Cable, 106J4 and 105.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

U8 St. Paul, 66*4; Ene, 21%, 2,
P;p1°^:

Cor. King & ’91June S33xfc4» *
(Good to return until AUGUST 9nd)

TO the following point» et rate» nnmef.

Montreal,
4»-___ _

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S. y.&y.i.Tr©SDi$i$28.00
$30.00
$35.00

“■JSSU. 18METHVEN
DELORAIHE

From Quebec. 
May 28

From Montreal.

SEWER PIPEBINSCARTH InCIRCASSIAN. .... May 27 101 YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 2575.

....................................—-
Dominion and BeaverLlneSf 
Hamburg

der may t 
are given 

Clause 9. 
Treasurer 
annum pet 
(not indue 
pa d in f< 
Jan. l, Api 
on tbe flu 
days ^eep*

MOOSŒJA.W
yOBKTON
PRINCE ALBERT 

CALGARY

RHBbHethA.71îndrL,^ket C°-
French Line- 
ê.nIhO°r&Orfent R.M.S.

“1i0ck“7o rypriutoeworid^r1

The Toron to1 O^UESto^hip Agency",

Adelaide-st. east, or Telephone 2010.

Toronto

(AMERICAN) ^WM. ASHALL
Arcade Jewelry Store 

1133 YONGE-STREET

Rye
Com

THE CUN - HIWLTOI CO152,466 152,466

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED:

JOHN STARK & CO

For further particulars apply to any agent 
of the Company.________ ________

heLouis Baoque, Sales Agent ,

SnnMSŒM&æ Telephone - 3763
al years foreman of watch 1 ©Lfc5p ,. 34 Yonge-syr,#et

v
28

and all oil 
traffic obt 
system.
by the pui 
audit by a 
CountiL à 
audit Hbai 

Clause I 
the rate o 
r»iily

and uetw

dividends.
26 TORONTO-STREET 

THE HONEY MARKET.

Money at the close in New York to-day offered

^Discount0 rate on open market to London 
was easier, opening at 4J4 mid closing at 4 p

I
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY. ^

Canada and the United 86Work done for the trade. HORSE
SHOEING

88

"—-•nils IBs
::-1E B B
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There will be offered for sale by auction at 

The Mart, 57 King-street east, on

Z'A t
J EWELRY st*Ore

Spssissl
Cfln»ii ian-European

ARCADE
A.turn 

a re
loads

Com...........
Oats...........
Barley....

Tbe K 
franchit** 

Tbv city 
thf rvctm 
l^use* lo 
Lear Urn; 
par by tl 
Issue of ' 
fur all h 
iueiudiug

th/city t4
to be hu 
rangfin^t 
reduced I 
cilv s »pj 
meniH oil 
aDd $16 | 
WÜi pay <

Before)
deiF.ntuil

did**'

foi pto.VII 

th**

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rate* reported by John Stark & Co.

BETWEEN BANKS.
Sellers. Counter.

them iron works CO. # SPEC till vKye
JUThe“tronsfer books wUl be closed from the 18th

^X^lybto^h^yoTj0unéhn^tittbc=hair

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22, 1891.

’ "Buyers.
of Toronto, Limited

' manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

BY

Saturday, May 30 - ni#Kew York Fund* .... I 1-® I ^-32 I M to

gïï^r6«“orUne ! l-A ItValifttoWM jom ram -
"-SÈSSîSlIÜZ

at 12 o'clock noon
BATES FOB STBBLING IN NBW YOBK.

Actual. Wagon and 
and, promptness.The valuable property on the northwest corner of

______ Wellesley and Ontario-streets
BANK OF MONTREAL

— • EÎESSSfaSS

Posted.
9 most perfec 
and durability

and Day Cars ;from 20 to 1000 horse power, the 
engine in the world for economy

lîllMncITei anWfht,. Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

|4 81^4 to 4 84^6 
| 4 88 MERVOUS debilityBterLlav^etxtyesT*’.... j J S . 

Bank of England rate—6 per cent.
Mail and Passenger Boilers

Route. „

The attention of shippers î for tne of Five per cent, for the current halt ^go
superior facilities offere y^ mQrctjandis0 iu. -^ (making a total distribution f°T the * r»r»I 1 IFR.9TREET

m1-ild brick dw^Hog^-to

yfSarfc. —g. W?- s&ïïiïCrÆ.-SÆS
about the rouie, also freight and passenger rates, lU and a(ter Monday, the first day menu. Further particulars made known at time
on application to ^ WEaTHERSTON, 0f June next 1 ot aale‘

'wrS^HoI^ Hock^YO^stf1Toronto, the lT^to th" SlriTof May

». ~**“ssw—SSsfSttri'WkS as
Railway Office, Moncton, N B-, March 14,1891.------ ^f th^n^atlon on Monday, the First day

of Jude next The chair to be taken at 

One o’clock.
By order of the Board.

E. 8. CLOÜSTON,
General Manager.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Montreal, with comparisons,

May 25,’91. May 19,’91.
........... 384,292
...........  5,032

.... 189.291 
...... 25,508

............. 190.153

............  27,987

............. 81,372

845,640

ROBERT COCHRAN

Stock Exchange.)
-

E-Vmasttog Vital Drains (“je effe^
follies) thoroughly enred^ K 9yphüla Phi- 
affections, Unnatural “JJXxSvaricocele, Old 
mosis. Lost or Faümg^anhooo^ Oyito-UrlnmT

Med «52

.treet.-Toronto-

f

Sound, Ont.

are: 1(Member of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York
Stock Exchange.

23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunds Boartl ol Trsds

* juneC$l lUi, July *1.0894 Aug. : 
«1.04H, Oct. £-<WYCorn-%eipts871,108 

5,905 
201,176

3toô00 bush totnror S’,0U0 'bush, spot; spot
bSrTafriyd1S^ed"M^^etn^;5?cP^ 

SS ^Aug t W. ^pt: 40^;No 2 51c to 
wStern 48c to ^ white do. Boo to

SS loafand crushedSjlo,’ jKrwdered *». granu- 

lated 4^c.

v\ ' j monWheat, bush.................
Corn, “ .................
Oats, .................
Rye- .................
Borièy “ ::::::::: 
Flour, bbls...................

GRAIN *-i«D FLOUR.

SSSSS|
and 0000 bushels same grade at S1.U3M-

s£%"hïï4 «,TetaÆ.«f?Uoror

SSfflfaS askekfaud MM

i
lmbtrdJ-kr "lixed oitored outride Æ^4to. wito 4^

Mer-^-Tto ^ gS pr™
Blrztk r̂teeendd ^lh^TToronto*freights

SSCSSdH» ~
5l8,X- troUerin sacks, August delivery.

(THE STREET MARKET.

“SKTSLS ‘^«*3
■MtT^e'^aÀ/rd
Sly sales were two loads at 

.50. Dressed hogs nomin-

JF
%

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers.958,345 Books will be closed from 
next, both days

■
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Yotl Can’t
afford to

STAY IN TOWN ALL SUMMER
SO COME AND BUY A LOT AT

BALMY BEACH for $lO a foot.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Building.____

Both ««« “, m the cure of all 
»d chronio

fef “S^A^s^FBflALB TOr

ft at

Quebec Lake St. John R. R. MORTGAGE SALE Awnings, Window Shades, etc. 
W. G. BLACK St SON,

11 1-2 Rlchmond-atreet West. 
Telephone 2656, Toronto.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

fluctuations*^*the*Newn Vork°CottoS Exchange 
to day juhe. opening 8.60 highest .8.02, low
est 8.59, Closing 860. July, opening 8^-2,
Aug63opening- 8.SS,**highest ’ 8.86, lowest 8.82.

ai Sept., opening 8.91, highest 8.2*. low^t b.90, closing 6.91. Quiet and steady.

udad» 11
lated^j

ops i a ]
o;h«> 1 j
aiuouui
Duty !*l
U8K tO I 
. oute- 1
C mi »!
(arSij

the* 4 u 

fit9 ‘ 'I
Cciptj* I

The Canadian Adirondack,.

, HDt„el flrsMliâ acrommodation for 300 
larged, has flrst-ciasa “Island
guests, and is run m connexion wiroLne^^ of

to^'ualaridte” fishtog ^"^beYake. “The munication by steamer ej and tributaries,
s~®s|5&iassa‘•-«:
S!t®?îSsaîS,iiSŒasS
p8a whh ^-t trout firing For infer- mation'L to hotels apply to hotel 
^TrMRVdm.ANDg72dYonge-stroet, Toronto.

13G63
SSHS5S|5rog the toronto CARPET

E5{!riaE3E:»to ÿo/Mey,3 0ur burineM is «Tr^cl^if-^i^

being composed of the east half of Lot Ko. , ge^for price list. f Carpet
on the south side of Oxford-street, t° We have in stock Healey a Moth P ^
Plan No. D 55, excepting thereout the veaei\y Linjag and Excelsior stair pads. Open 
three feet of the east half of the said Lot No. 101. r 6 work done in all seasons.
roughceri\ohse ln^s good* ‘re^ïnl He»6 Office: 44 Umbard-ri.. 4 and 6 Mtoto^A

known as No. 135 Oxford-street. ■ v
Terms of tiale-The land will be sold subject to pFEIFp£R 4 HOUGH BROS., 

a reserved bid; 10 per cent, of tbe purttoase 
money to be paid to the v endors Solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance within twenty
d‘¥ort£urther'partieulars and condition» of sale rpaIJTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR-
apply to the Auctioneers, or to Aence-avenus, Deer Par^en<tg;

MSS8B8. DENNIS fOUN & STEVENSON ^®e e t c a rs® mod ern improvements.
HoUç.toi-s, Petorboro, or to rent moderate. Apply tfUTLER. 

heiqhinqtoX urQUhart & Boyd. I Wking-street East I
ee Vendors’ Soiieitora, Toronto. 1 "

Montreal, 21at April, 1891.
Bank of Commerce CLEAHIN8 WORKS

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA • 1
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 26-Wheat .^7. demand 
poor, holders offer sparingly . Co 198,000

s.sssrsanî short' clear, 29s 6d to 30». Tallow, 26s. 
Cheese, white and colored, 5«s.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

No, 1 Can. 89c.

MiscfUaneons.
Keceiots wheat in Duluth 63,009 bushels, ship- 

mSSl54.000, against 78,000 and 40,000 yesterday. 
Receipts wheat in Toledo 34,WÏ9 bushels, ship- 

"against 10.000 and 3900 yesterday. SeceTnîsciru So bushels, ahipmenta 43,000, 
Sst 8000 and 8000 yesterday.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 8000 bushels, ship-
m«!ïü,inta> and shipments respectively in Mil- 

wmikMto-daywere: Flour.6165 and 27,075 bbls., 
toë 2000 and 1000 bushels, barley 6000 and 2000. 
toferiuts wheat 20.000 bushels, receipts corn 6000, 
receipts oats 14,000.

side at 
bid for s W. H. STONE1

OPP. ELM.
e-^leoloorro

room.DIVIDEND NO. 32.

Notice is hereby given that a di^f“d„°^?°ture

half-year, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and after

There was vea 
day. One load < 
load of goose at 
oats at 52>$c. J 
quality poor. The 
$14 to $14.50. Straw
idly unchanged at $6. 03fl*

• PRO PRIETO NS§r
Monday, the 1st day of June Next

Aerated
IS

Coming
_________ The Transfer Books will be closed from the

ARCTIC REFRICERATORS rjTSSSKS-s
nnu I IV •»“------ . ers wiU œ Uel4 ac toe Bank on .Wednesday, the

While 17th day of June next. The chair to be taken at

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock Broker & Financial Agent
tPeMryetSo ,oba°nUlVU12tdcuf‘d-

rent rates. v

BEKRBOnK'S REPORT.

towfng mouth, 27s lid. was 28s. L.verpool-Spot 
wheat quiet and steady : corn quiet. and firm,

t stopped- ! SJSSrad: oonk Ud^&eryww ’̂
P“‘a*e “ ^

AERATED)$200,000 TO LOAN Th<Come and8MaokeaaFCholce

; WITHROW & HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

> Fhih
rder of the Board.Ey D. R. WILKIE,•Apply to

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW
Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

W.4-6 Klng-sc.Telephone 2314. Cashier. 1.Toronto, 83rd April, 1891.
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